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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

THE AIR FORCE HAS INCURRED 
NUMEROUS OVEROBLIGATIONS 
IN ITS INDUSTRIAL FUND 

DIGEST e----w 
The Department of the Air Force has incurred 
numerous overobligations in its industrial fund 
in recent years, in amounts up to $210 million, 
and failed to report the deficiencies to the 
President and the Congress as required by law. 
Also, the Air Force illegally adjusted indus- 
trial fund account balances on yearend certified 
financial reports. Because of the adjustments, 
these violations of the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 
U.S.C. 665) were not apparent on the yearend 
reports. 

The Air Force has erroneously contended that 
overobligations have not occurred and that the 
adjustments to yearend reported balances are 
valid because it can obligate the industrial fund 
on the basis of anticipated customer orders. GAO 
is making recommendations to the Congress and the 
Department of Defense to correct these illegal 
practices. (See p. 16.) 

GAO made this review pursuant to its responsi- 
bilities under the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 for reviewing agency accounting systems 
from time to time. The objective was to deter- 
mine whether Air Force industrial fund opera- 
tions were being conducted in accordance with 
existing statutes, including provisions outlined 
by the Congress in legislation authorizing estab- 
lishment of those funds, and within guidelines 
on budget execution issued by the Gffice of Man- 
agement and Budget (OMB). 

SPENDING LIMITATIONS 
UNDER THE ANTI-DEFICIENCY ACT 

To help ensure that Federal agencies do not ob- 
ligate or disburse more funds than are avail- 
able, the Congress enacted the Anti-Deficiency 
Act, which provides for administrative control 
over funds by restricting obligations and expen- 
ditures to amounts appropriated by the Congress 
and, where applicable, apportioned by OMB. The 
act requires agencies to report to the President 
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and the Congress any .overobligations or other 
violations of the act. The act also makes OMB 
responsible for approving agency systems for ad- 
ministrative control over funds. In line with 
these responsibilities, OMB publishes instruc- 
tions on budget execution, accounting and fund 
control procedures, and requirements for yearend 
reporting by Federal agencies. (See p. 3.) 

FINANCING AIR FORCE 
INDUSTRIAL FUND OPERATIONS 

The Air Force industrial fund provides goods and 
services to customers on a cost reimbursable basis. 

As in any Government fund, industrial fund obli- 
gations are limited by law to available budgetary 
resources. OMB has defined available budgetary 
resources for activities such as the Air Force 
industrial fund as including balances on deposit 
with the Treasury, accounts.receivable, and un- 
filled customer orders. 

As a revolving fund, the Air Force industrial 
fund obtains most of its spending authority 
through the reimbursable process. Under this 
process, industrial fund obligational authority 
is increased by the receipt of customer orders. 
As primary control over the reimbursable process, 
OMB requires that for a customer order to qualify 
as spending authority in a revolving fund it must 
be received and recorded by the fund and be obli- 
gated on the accounting records of the customer 
ordering activity. (See pp* l-2.) 

Yearend reports to the Treasury footnoted 

During GAO's review the Air Force pointed out 
that yearend financial reports to the Treasury 
have been footnoted to indicate that reported 
budgetary resources included anticipated cus- 
tomer orders. GAO noted, however, that reports 
on budget execution sent to OMB were also adjusted 
but were not footnoted. Further, GAO does not 
consider the footnote on the Treasury report as 
full disclosure of or as justification for a 
practice that is illegal. 

Adjustments approved by internal 
financial management group 

The adjustments to the yearend reports have 
been approved each year by an Air Force internal 
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financial management review committee comprising 
representatives from the Accounting and Finance 
Center, the Directorate of Budget, and the Staff 
Judge Advocate. The committee has contended 
that the practice of obligating the industrial 
fund against anticipated customer orders and, 
in turn, adjusting yearend balances to include 
customer orders anticipated for the following 
year, is supported by internal legal decisions. 
Those rulings, however, were based on the erro- 
neous assumption that because the Air Force in- 
dustrial fund is exempt from the apportionment 
process, as are all Defense industrial funds, OMB 
provisions for administrative control of funds 
and restrictions on the use of reimbursements do 
not apply. (See pp. 9-13.) 

When made aware of the Air Force practice, OMB 
officials told GAO that the practice was con- 
trary to the intent of their guidance on budget 
execution. OMB officials were adamant in their 
contention to GAO that the provisions of Circular 
A-34 regarding availability of budgetary resources 
created by the receipt of customer orders apply 
equally to apportioned and nonapportioned funds. 
(See pp. 13-14.) 

By permitting obligations to be incurred in ex- 
cess of currently available budgetary resources 
(based on anticipated customer orders), the Air 
Force is also neglecting the primary limitations 
imposed under the Anti-Deficiency Act: it is in- 
curring obligations in many cases before the 
funds to support them have been apportioned (to 
the ordering activity), and in other cases be- 
fore they have been appropriated by the Congress. 

GAO noted that the practice of obligating the 
Air Force industrial fund in excess of budgetary 
resources on hand, based on anticipated customer 
orders, is an issue that has been questioned on 
numerous occasions within the Department of the 
Air Force. Despite strong and repeated criti- 
cisms by its own internal auditors since fiscal 
1976, Air Force officials have continued to per- 
mit obligations to be incurred in excess of 
available budgetary resources and to direct that 
official yearend account balances be adjusted on 
certified reports sent to the Treasury and OMB 
(See p. 10.) 

In accordance with OMB's role as the responsible 
office for approving agency procedures for admin- 
istrative control of funds, and particularly with 
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the numerous questions’ and criticisms raised about 
the industrial fund practice, the Air Force, ae a 
minimum, should have requested a ruling from OMB 
on the propriety of the practice. OMB official8 
assured GAO that the Air Force procedures, id eub- 
mitted for approval, would have been disapproved. 
(see p. 14.) 

DEFENSE AND OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 
AND BUDGET FAILED TO QUESTION 
--FUND STATUS REPORTS 

Although the industrial fund deficiencies that 
occurred during these fiscal years were apparent 
on monthly reports on budget execution sent 
through Defense to OMB, Air Force officials told 

,GAO that neither office has questioned the re- 
ports. GAO believes that officials responsible 
for reviewing these reports should have ques- 
tioned the Air Force about the apparent deficien- 
cies. (See pp. 8 and 14.) 

OMB informed GAO that it is considering imple- 
menting procedures to better detect such poten- 
tial fund control problems and prevent a recur- 
rence of this situation. (See p. 14.) 

FINANCING MULTIYEAR 
DEPOT MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 

In response to GAO’s report, Defense stated that 
the need to use’anticipated customer orders as 
current obligational authority results from the 
nial fund’s Practice of entering into con- 
tracts for depot miintenance that extend beyond 
the end of the current fiscal year. (See p. 14.) 

Subsequent to GAO’s review, to eliminate the need 
to cite anticipated customer orders as obliga- 
tional authority, Defense requested a aupplemen- 
tal appropriation of $322 million and enactment 
of a general provision that would extend the 
availability of those funds beyond the normal 
l-year period. (See pi 15.) 

Both the House and ,Senate Appropriations Commit- 
tees deleted the request for the appropriations 
and enactment of the general provision to extend 
their availability. The House Appropriations 
Committee, while acknowledging potential savings 
from the multiyear contracting practices, also 
expressed its concern over the current Air Force 
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practice of using funds before they were appro- 
priated. The committee deferred ita decision 
on the matter until GAO's report was issued. 
(See p, 15.) 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

If the Congress wishee the Air Force to continue 
to fund these multiyear contracts through the 
industrial fund, GAO recommends that it enact 
legislation that will provide the budgetary 
resources to finance the contracte. To provide 
eufficient budgetary resources GAO believes the 
Congress should authorize the industrial fund 
to be given contract authority. Such authority 
should be made subject to appropriate control8 
similar to those now being applied to certain 
Defense stock funds which currently have 
contract authority. Suggested legislative. lan- 
guage to accomplish this is shown on p. 16. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO AGENCY OFFICIALS 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense have 
the Secretary of the Air Force 

--stop the practice of obligating the Air Force 
industrial fund in excess of available budg- 
etary resources; 

--report only those budgetary resources aa de- 
fined by OMB on yearend financial reports? and 

--determine the correct industrial fund account 
balances eince fiscal 1970, together with all 
pertinent facts and circumstances concerning 
the overobligations, and report all overobli- 
gations to the President and the Congress ae 
required by law. 

. 

GAO further recommends that responsible officials 
in the Air Force, Defense, and OMB make sure that 
their procedures for reviewing monthly and yearend 
financial reports are adequate to detect improper 
reporting practices and balances that indicate 
fund deficiencies. GAO's review showed that cor- 
rect industrial fund account balances can be de- 
termined with minimal effort on the part of the 
Air Force. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS 

Office of Management and Budget 

OHB agreed that the Air Force industrial fund 
procedures discussed in this report were improper, 
provided no control over obligations, and were 
contrary to the intent of longstanding OMB guid- 
ante . However, OMB questioned the desirability 
and the practicality of the Air Force filing re- 
ports since 1970, indicating that no benefit 
would be obtained by reiterating the specific 
instance6 of the overobligations. GAO noted that 
very little effort would be needed to gather the 
financial information necessary for preparing 
the reports and it could determine no valid rea- 
,oons, practical or otherwise, why the Air Force 
ahould not comply with the law and report all 
overobligations to the President and the Con- 
gress. The OMB response is included as appen- 
dix Iv. 

Department of Defense 

Defense strongly disagreed with GAO’8 report 
and made arguments, primarily legal, in addi- 
tion to those presented by Air Force officials 
during the review. Defense contended that the 
practices used in the Air Force industrial fund 
were supported both by existing atatutea and 
prior Comptroller General decisions. GAO’s care- 
ful review of the Defense response found those 
arguments to be invalid. Appendix III shows De- 
fense comments and GAO’s detailed evaluation 
where it is appropriate. 

. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The National Security Act of 1947, as amended (10 U.S.C. 
2208), gave the Secretary of Defense authority to establish work- 
ing capital funds in the Department of Defense in order to 

II . ..(l) finance inventories of such supplies as he may 
designate: and (2) provide working capital for such 
industrial-type activities, and such commercial-type 
activities that provide common services within or among 
departments and agencies of the Department of Defense, 
as he may designate." 

Pursuant to this authority, the Secretary of Defense has es- 
tablished the Defense industrial fund, the Army industrial fund, 
the Navy industrial fund, and the Air Force industrial fund. Reg- 
ulations governing the operations of these industrial funds have 
been published under Department of Defense Directive 7410.4. That 
directive provides that, among other objectives, industrial funds 
in the Department of Defense are designed to 

--provide a more effective means for financing, budgeting, 
accounting for, and controlling the costs of goods and serv- 
ices produced by industrial and commercial type activities: 
and 

--create contractual relationshps between industrial type ac- 
tivities and customers in order to provide management advan- 
tages and incentives for economy and efficiency. 

In order for an industrial fund activity to be established, a 
charter describing the activity, its functions, and the amount of 
its working capital must be approved by the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller). Defense activities typically financed under 
industrial funds include shipyards, depot maintenance (major re- 
pairs and overhauls), and airlift and sealift transportation serv- 
ice. 

FINANCING INDUSTRIAL FUND OPERATIONS 

Department of Defense industrial funds are operated as revolv- 
ing funds. As such, they should be self-sustaining: that is, costs 
incurred in producing or contracting for goods and services ordered 
by customers of the fund are to be recovered from the ordering ac- 
tivities. To facilitate the financial operations of industrial 
funds, limited amounts of working capital, or fund corpus, have 
been provided through one-time appropriations by the Congress. 
However, most industrial fund budgetary resources (authority to 
incur obligations), are generated through the receipt of customer 
orders. Under this reimbursable process, customer activities use 
their appropriations to fund orders placed with the Defense indus- 
trial funds. When the customer submits the order, it records 
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an obligation on its accounting records for the amount of the order. 
When the industrial fund activity receives and records the order, 
its own budgetary resources (obligational authority) are increased 
by the amount of the order. These industrial fund budgetary re- 
sources are then used to finance obligations incurred to fill the 
customer order. 

At September 30, 1979, the Air Force operated its industrial 
fund with four administrative subdivisions. Each activity has its 
own charter, approved by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comp- 
troller), and is separately managed and accounted for. During f is- 
cal 1979, the Air Force received and recorded over $3.2 billion 
in industrial fund customer orders. Thus, during fiscal 1979, as 
those orders were obligated on the customers’ accounting records 
and received and recorded by the industrial fund, the budgetary 
resources available for obligation in the industrial fund were 
increased by that amount. As indicated below, the depot mainte- 
nance services and airlift services activities accounted for about 
97 percent of the total Air Force industrial fund fiscal 1979 cus- 
tom&r orders. 

Industrial fund Date of 
activity charter approval 

Airlift services Apr. 12, 1958 

Depot maintenance 
services Jan. 12, 1967 

baundry and dry 
cleaning service8 Dec. 4, 1974 

San Antonio real 
property mainten- 
ance agency July 20, 1977 

- 

Fiscal 1979 
customer orders 

(-thousands) 4 

$1,137,825 

21017,441 

4,515 

97,903 

$3,25;,684 

Percent 
of total 

34.9 

61.9 

0.1 

0 3.. 

c/ 100.0 
&/Individual percentages as shown total 99.9; differences due to 

rounding. 

While most of the operations of revolving funds such as the 
Air Force industrial fund are financed in a different manner than 
many other Government funds (through reimbursements rather than 
direct appropriations), they are subject to most of the same basic 
controls and restrictions used to limit spending in all Federal 
bgencies. 

CONTROLS OVER SPENDING IN FEDERAL AGENCIES 

The tJ.S..Constitution is the source of authority for the fi- 
nancial powers of the Federal Government. It provides that the 
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Congress has the sole authority to appropriate funds for financing 
Government operations. The Constitution requires that "No Money 
shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropri- 
ations made by Law..." 

To help ensure that Federal agencies do not obligate or dis- 
burse moneys not authorized by the Congress, in 1870 the Anti- 
Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C. 665) was put into effect. This law, as 
amended, was intended to strengthen administrative control over 
Federal agency funds by restricting obligations and expenditures 
to the amounts appropriated by the Congress and, where applicable, 
apportioned by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). The act 
requires agencies to investigate and report to the President, 
through OMB, and to the Congress any overobligations or other vio- 
lation of the act. The act also makes OMB responsible for approv- 
ing agency systems of administrative control over funds. In line 
with these responsibilities, OMB has published accounting guide- 
lines, administrative fund control instructions, and requirements 
for yearend reporting by Federal agencies in its Circular A-34, 
"Instructions on Budget Execution." 

Since the Anti-Deficiency Act applies to industrial funds, 
obligations in industrial funds are limited by law to available 
budgetary resources. Available budgetary resources of a revolving 
fund such as the Air Force industrial fund are defined by OMB as 
including cash on deposit with the Treasury, accounts receivable 
(customer orders that have been earned but not collected), and un- 
filled (unearned) customer orders on hand. Because the industrial 
fund has been exempted from the apportionment process, the limita- 
tion on obligations under the Anti-Deficiency Act applies to the 
fund as a whole, not to each of the four subdivisions. 

Apportionment of funds by OMB 

Customer appropriations used to finance orders placed with the 
industrial fund are for the most part subject to the apportionment 
process. The apportionment process provides an additional degree 
of control by limiting annual spending authori'ty to amounts speci- 
fied by OMB on a quarterly basis. However, since the budgetary re- 
sources created in Defense industrial funds by receipt of customer 
orders have been designated by OMB as exempt from apportionment 
controls, they immediately become available in total for obliga- 
tion. Since the oversight and control provided in the apportion- 
ment process do not apply directly to industrial fund budgetary 
resources, it is critical that other administrative controls over 
these funds be maintained internally. 

'Industrial fund reportinq requirements 

The Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 
66,66a) places the responsibility for full disclosure of the re- 
sults of the financial operations of the Government upon the head 
of each executive agency. Disclosure is the process by which in- 
~formation is made known on financial status, flow of funds, and 
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financial results of operations relating to the activities conducted 
and funds administered by an agency. Achievement of fair presenta- 
tion through full disclosure in financial reports requires that all 
financial data presented shall be accurate, reliable, and truthful. 

The legislation authorizing the establishment of Defense in- 
dustrial funds requires annual reports to the President and the 
Congress on the results of operation and the financial condition of 
those funds. In addition to these special reporting requirements, 
industrial funds are subject to the Government-wide requirement for 
monthly reports on budget execution to OMB and annual reports on 
yearend fund balances to the Treasury. Section 1311 of the Supple- 
mental Appropriation Act, 1955 (31 U.S.C. 2001, requires agency 
heads to certify in writing to the accuracy of any statement of 
obligations furnished in connection with the submission of a re- 
quest for propoeed appropriations to OMB. Treasury regulations 
also require certification to the accuracy of amounts reported to 
it at yearend. While the Air Force separately operates and ac- 
counts for each of the four industrial fund activities, monthly and 
yearend financial reports are prepared in summary for the entire 
industrial fund. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our review of Air Force industrial fund administrative control 
proceduree was made pursuant to our responsibilities under the Ac- 
counting and Auditing Act of 1950 for reviewing agency accounting 
systems from time to time. 

We wanted to determine whether procedures for financing, ac- 
counting for, and reporting results of Air Force industrial fund 
operations were in accordance with existing statutes, including 
provisions outlined by the Congress in legislation authorizing ee- 
tablishment of those funds, and with guidelines on budget execu- 
tion issued by OMB. 

Our work centered around the issue of what constituted avail- 
able budgetary resources in the Air Force industrial fund,'and par- 
ticularly whether anticipated customer orders qualified as budget- 
ary resources available for obligation. We limited our evaluation 
to the Air Force procedures after being informed that the Army and 
Navy do not consider anticipated customer orders as available 
budgetary resources and do not adjust yearend industrial fund ac- 
count balances to include customer orders expected to be generated 
in the eneuing fiscal year. 

To familiarize ourselves with existing requirements for re- 
porting results of operations and the financial position of Defense 
industrial funds, including the Air Force industrial fund, we re- 
viewed pertinent Air Force and Defense directives, regulations, 
and other guidance, and discussed the requirements with appropriate 
Air Force and Defense officials. We also reviewed existing guide- 
lines from OMB and the Treasury. 
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In the Air Force, we looked at industrial fund yearend finan- 
cial reports and accounting records from 1970 to 1979, and monthly 
reports on budget execution and accounting records from the begin- 
ning of fiscal 1978 to the middle of fiscal 1980. We did not re- 
view or try to evaluate the overall operations of the Air Force 
industrial fund. 

We met with officials of the Air Force Audit Agency and, to 
the extent possible, used the work done by the Audit Agency related 
to this matter. 

Our work was done at Headquarters, Departments of Defense and 
Air Force in Washington, D.C., 
and Finance Center in Denver. 

and the U.S. Air Force Accounting 
Discussions were also held with of- 

ficials at the Department of the Treasury and OMB. 



CHAPTER 2 

OVEROBLIGATIONS AND ILLEGAL ADJUSTMENTS 

TO YEAREND REPORTS IN THE AIR FORCE 

INDUSTRIAL FUND 

Since fiscal 1970, the Air Force has incurred numerous over- 
obligations in its industrial fund, ranging up to $210 million in 
fiscal 1980. These overobligations violated the Anti-Deficiency 
Act. The Air Force has continued to routinely incur obligations 
in BXCXBB of available resources, which include fund corpus and 
customer orders received, because it contends that anticipated 
customer order6 also qualify as available obligational authority. 
Because of this erroneous contention, which is contrary to exist- 
ing guidance from the Office of Management and Budget as well as 
Air Force and Defense regulations, the Air Force has failed to re- 
port, as required by law, the overobligations. Further, the Air 
Force illegally adjusted upward amounts of reported industrial fund 
budgetary resources on its yearend certifications of fund balances. 
Because of these adjustments, the overobligations existing at year- 
end for 4 of the 10 fiscal years from 1970 to 1979 were not ap- 
parent on those yearend reports. 

Air Force officials contend that the use of anticipated reim- 
bursements as current obligational authority in the industrial 
fund is necessary to cover multiyear depot maintenance contracts. 
Officials stated that the practice of entering into multiyear con- 
tract0, which are estimated by Air Force officials to be valued at 
several hundreds of millions of dollars, saves money for the Gov- 
ernment. However, as discussed in more detail on pp. 12-13, the 
improper practice of entering into obligations against anticipated 
customer orders circumvents fund controls and limitations intended 
by the Congress for industrial funds. Further, the practice has 
resulted in the Air Force incurring obligations in many cases be- 
fore the funds to support them have been apportioned (to the cus- 
tomer) by OMB or even before they have been appropriated by the 
Congress. 

The Air Force has continued these practices despite repeated 
criticisms by its own internal auditors. 

'OVEROBLIGATIONS IN THE 
,AIR FORCE INDUSTRIAL FUND 

On numerous occasions since fiscal 1970, the Air Force has in- 
'curred overobligations in its industrial fund. These overobliga- 
'tions, which violate the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C. 6651, occur 
when cumulative obligations of a fund or account exceed available 
'budgetary resources. As explained in chapter 1, available budg- 
$tary resources of the industrial fund include fund corpus plus 
~customer orders received. 
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We reviewed industrial fund accounting records and financial 
reports at fiscal yearend from 1970 to 1979, and monthly for fiscal 
1978, 1979, and the first half of 1980. Those records showed that 
the overobligations have occurred at various times both during and 
at the end of the fiscal years involved. 

For example, review of monthly industrial fund balances for 
fiscal 1978, 1979, and the first half of 1980 showed that over- 
obligations existed for 11 of the 28 months, in amounts ranging 
from $11 million to $210 million. Examples are shown below. 

Bate of Reported available Reported obligations Over- 
monthly report budgetary resources incurred obligations 

----VW ---w-w (t-hmsmds ) ----v--w- 

Nov. 30, 1977 $ 587,850 $ 681,628 $( 30,778) 
Dec. 31, 1977 667,660 779,997 (112,327) 
Mar. 31, 1978 1,372,639 1,512,622 (139,983) 
Dec. 31, 1979 1,019,367 1,229,584 (210,217) 
Mar. 31, 1980 2,008,210 2,145,620 (137,411) 

Accounting records also showed overobligations in the Air 
Force industrial fund at yearend for 4 of the 10 years reviewed, 
as shown below. 

Fiscal year AvailableI=udgetary Obligations Over- 
ending resources incurred obliqations 

---------m-w----  
(thousands )  - - - - -  -  

June 30, 1970 $400,575 $420,079 $(19,5@J) 
June 30, 1972 436,013 462,430 (26,417) 
June 30, 1975 404,429 485,941 (81,513) 
Sept. 30, 1977 554,569 556,311 ( 1,742) 

. 

As discussed on the following pages, the industrial fund 
overobligations that occurred during the fiscal year (prior to 
yearend) have been evident on monthly financial reports submitted 
by the Air Force. However, because of adjustments that illegally 
increased reported budgetary resources, the deficiencies existing 
at yearend were not shown on certified reports sent to the Treas- 
ury and OMB. 

A schedule of yearend industrial fund account balances from 
fiscal 1970 through 1979, with and without the illegal adjustments, 
is included as appendix I. A schedule of monthly balances for 
fiscal 1978, 
pendix II. 

1979, and the first half of 1980 is included as ap- 



Monthly financial status reports 

As described in chapter 1, one of the primary financial status 
reports prepared on Air Force industrial fund operations is the 
monthly report on budget execution sent to OMB. We found that for 
those months reviewed, account balances as recorded on official 
accounting records were accurately shown for each of the 11 monthly 
reports prior to yearend. As a result, any deficiencies in the 
fund were apparent on the reports on budget execution. Despite 
this, no action was taken by the Air Force to investigate the Anti- 
Deficiency Act violation or report it to the President and the Con- 
gress, as required by law. Further, Air Force officials told us 
that no one in Defense or OMB questioned the reports submitted. 

Yearend reports and certification 
of fund balances 

While the monthly reports on budget execution prior to yearend 
that we reviewed accurately reflected official account balances, 
balances at yearend had been adjusted during the preparation of 
official fund status reports, including the yearend certifications 
of fund balances sent to the Treasury and OMB. The adjustments in- 
volved increasing the amounts of reported customer orders received 
and therefore the obligational authority by amounts ranging from 
$19.5 million in fiscal 1970 to $351.7 million in fiscal 1979 (no 
adjustment was made at the end of fiscal 1971). As a result of 
these adjustments, yearend overobligations in the industrial fund, 
which existed four times from fiscal 1970 to 1979, were not 
disclosed. 

The Air Force contended that the industrial fund has not been 
overobligated either during or at the end of the fiscal year. This 
contention is based on the premise that the industrial fund can 
include estimates of anticipated customer orders as currently avail- 
able obligational authority. 

In response to our report, the Acting Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller) pointed out that since 1973 the Air Force 
has footnoted the annual fiscal yearend certification of appro- 
priation and fund balances (TFS 2108), which goes to the Treasury, 
to indicate the amount of anticipated customer orders being re- 
ported as unfilled customer orders. We acknowledge that those 
certified reports included a footnote identifying the amount of 
/the yearend adjustment. However, we do not consider those foot- 
notes to be adequate disclosure of the procedures or as justifi- 
cation for a practice we have determined is illegal. Further , 
yearend reports on budget execution sent to OMB, which contain much 
of the same information reported to the Treasury, have not been 
footnoted. In response to our report, the Deputy Director, OMB 
,pointed out that the Air Force was remiss in not disclosing the 
industrial fund procedures when requesting OMB approval of its 
procedures for administrative control of appropriations. OMB of- 
‘ficials informed us that the procedures, if identified in the sub- 
‘mission, would have been disapproved. 
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USE OF ANTICIPATED CUSTOMER.ORDERS 
AS CURRENT OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY 

According to Air Force records, the precedent for adjusting 
balances of industrial fund resources reported at yearend to in- 
clude amounts of anticipated customer orders was established in 
fiscal 1970. 7! a, that time, yearend official accounting records 
showed that obligations exceeded total resources available for ob- 
ligation by $19.5 million. These balances included only those cus- 
tomer orders that had been received and recorded by the industrial 
fund and obligated on the accounting records of the customer ac- 
tivity. However, the deficiency was not disclosed because Air 
Force officials directed that during the preparation of the year- 
end certified reports to the Treasury and OMB, the balances of un- 
filled customer orders, and therefore available budgetary resources, 
be increased by $19.5 million, representing “anticipated customer 
orders” (for the following fiscal year) to the industrial fund. 
This adjustment resulted in available budgetary resources being 
shown as exactly equal to total obligations. 

While the fiscal 1970 adjustment was made for the precise 
amount of the deficiency, the adjustments made at yearend since 
then have been for increasing amounts and grew to $351 million at 
the end of fiscal 1979. While the amounts of the adjustments since 
1970 have been somewhat arbitrary, in each case the amount exceeded 
the existing fiscal yearend deficiencies. 

The contention that the industrial fund can use anticipated 
customer orders as obligational authority has been used not only 
as justification for adjusting official account balances on year- 
end financial reports, but also for not reporting overobligations, 
which have been evident on accounting records and financial re- 
ports during the fiscal year. 

In responding to our report, the Acting Assistant Secretary 
of Defense (Comptroller ) provided additional arguments, primarily 
From a legal standpoint, that the practices used in the Air Force 
industrial fund are consistent with existing statutes and are sup- 
ported by prior views of the Comptroller General. These conten- 
tions are incorrect. As explained in greater detail in appendix 
III, we have carefully considered each point in the Defense re- 
sponse and concluded there is nothing in existing statutes, in- 
cluding related legislative histories or previous Comptroller 
General decisions, to support Defense’s position. 

Approval by internal 
financial management group 

The Air Force has a management oversight committee to, among 
other things, evaluate significant accounting adjustments and the 
validity of balances on yearend financial reports. This group, 

nown as the Section 1311 Funds Certification Committee, was es- 
ablished in the late 1950s to act primarily as an administrative 
ppeals body for disagreements between Air Force auditors and 



financial managers. At the time of our review, the certification 
committee was composed of representatives of the Air Force Account- 
ing and Finance Center, the Directorate of Budget, and the Staff 
Judge Advocate. The committee also has advisors from the Finance 
Center and the Air Force Audit Agency. 

The certification committee has, since 1970, annually reviewed 
the proposed fiscal yearend adjustment to reported industrial fund 
resources. Despite the apparent conflicts with provisions of OMB 
Circular A-34 and the Defense Accounting Guidance Handbook, both of 
which provide that in order to qualify as obligational authority, 
customer orders must be received and recorded and represent obli- 
gations on the accounting records of the ordering activity, the 
certification committee has continued to direct that the adjust- 
ments in question be made. 

Beg.inning in fiscal 1976, and each year since then, the Air 
Force Audit Agency has taken exception to the Air Force practice of 
incurring obligations in the industrial fund in excess of available 
budgetary .resources as defined by OMB and adjusting official ac- 
count balances to augment budgetary resources on yearend financial 
status reports. The Audit Agency has repeatedly pointed out that 
in addition to being contrary to provisions of OMB Circular A-34 
and existing Air Force regulations, the adjustments distorted the 
actual yearend status of the fund. Despite these repeated criti- 
cisms from its internal auditors, the Air Force has continued this 
practice. 

From fiscal 1970 through 1974, the adjustments were approved 
based on a 1968 Air Force General Counsel ruling which the commit- 
tee contended authorized industrial fund obligations against anti- 
cipated customer orders. Beginning with its justification for the 
fiscal 1975 adjustments, the committee referred to the 1968 Gen- 
eral Counsel opinion as well as to a 1975 opinion by the Air Force 
Staff Judge Advocate which the committee felt reaffirmed the 
earlier decision. These legal decisions are discussed below. 

Air Force legal decisions 
regarding industrial fund resources 

On September 11, 1968, the Air Force General Counsel issued a 
decision stating that: 

I( . . .the DHIF [Depot Maintenance Industrial Fund] has 
authority to enter into contracts against its general 
operating requirements and in advance of reimbursable 
orders as long as (1) the assets of the fund together 
with its anticipated reimbursements are sufficient to 
cover the obligations incurred; (2) the contract is 
within the fund’s approved operating budget; and (3) 
such obligations are held to a minimum appropriate in 
the light of the character of the fund’s operations.” 
(Underscoring added. ) 
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Air Force officials informed us that the “fund’s approved op- 
erating budget” referred to by the General Counsel was the amount 
approved by Defense and OMB for inclusion in the President’s budget 
for that fiscal year. The General Counsel further concluded that 
pertinent Defense regulations also authorized the Air Force “...to 
enter into contracts in advance of receipt of reimbursable orders 
sufficient to cover those contracts” in the industrial fund. 

The second legal memorandum referred to by the 1311 Committee 
in its approvals of the yearend adjustments to industrial fund re- 
source balances came from the Air Force Staff Judge Advocate on 
April 0, 1975. In that decision, the Staff Judge Advocate further 
addressed the question as to what constituted available budgetary 
resources in the Air Force industrial fund. The Staff Judge Ad- 
vocate pointed out that in order to give consideration to the use 
of anticipated reimbursements as available budgetary resources it 
must first be concluded that the provisions in OMB Circular A-34 
deal only with funds subject to the apportionment process and 
therefore do not apply to the Air Force industrial fund. Adding 
that “it appears that DOD recognized an authority to obligate 
against an industrial fund to the extent of the corpus of the fund 
plus anticipated reimbursements for one year,” the Staff Judge 
Advocate finally concluded that, if provisions in OMB Circular A-34, 
section 66, do not apply to indusEia1 funds, there was “nothing 
in pertinent statutes and DOD and Air Force directives to preclude 
inclusion of anticipated reimbursements for one year, as indicated 
in the fund’s operating budget, as a budgetary resource.” 

On November 3, 1980, in response to a request from the Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management), the General 
Counsel reaffirmed its 1968 decision authorizing industrial fund 
obligations based on anticipated reimbursements and added that the 
practice was “supported by language in a Comptroller General deci- 
sion concerning a Navy industrial fund activity in 1972 (52 Comp. 
Gen. 598).” 

Air Force officials told us that they have.interpreted these 
rulings as legal authority for the industrial fund to enter into ob- 
ligations based on 1 year’s anticipated reimbursements. Officials 
told us that they consider “1 year’s anticipated reimbursements” 
as the amount of customer orders expected to be received during 
the next 12 months, beginning from any point in a fiscal year. 
Therefore, the Air Force contends that no deficiency exists in the 
industrial fund at any point as long as available budgetary re- 
sources (cash, accounts receivable, and unfilled customer orders) 
together with anticipated customer orders for 12 months thereafter 
are sufficient to cover outstanding obligations. 

GAO evalution of Air Force legal opinions 

The Air Force legal opinions discussed above are incorrect and 
the procedures used by the Air Force for operating its industrial 
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fund based on those rulings violate the Anti-Deficiency Act, con- 
tradict provisions in OMB’Circular A-34, and, in effect, circum- 
vent the appropriation and apportionment process. 

By obligating the industrial fund in excess of currently avail- 
able budgetary resources (based on anticipated customer orders) the 
Air Force is neglecting the most important tund control requirement 
in the Federal Government --that obligations be limited to amounts 
of budgetary resources available. Further, by permitting obliga- 
tions based on anticipated customer orders, the Air Force is in- 
curring obligations in many cases before the funds to support them 
have been apportioned (to the ordering activity) by OMB and even 
before they have been appropriated by the Congress. 

The Air Force Staff Judge Advocate recognizes in his opinion 
that in order to consider anticipated reimbursements as a budg- 
etary resource available for obligation, one must first conclude 
that provisions in OMB Circular A-34, section 66, do not apply to 
the industrial fund because it has been made exempt from the ap- 
portionment process. Section 66 defines budgetary resources of re- 
volving funds as including “cash, balances on deposit with Treas- 
ury, accounts receivable, and unfilled customer orders...” and 
also provides that “Anticipated reimbursements and anticipated 
customer orders for the remainder of the year are not considered 
a budgetary resource for purposes of determining the status of 
funds on any given day...” 

We met with OMB officials to discuss the provisions of Cir- 
cular A-34 and how those provisions applied to the practices used 
by the Air Force to finance and account for its industrial fund 
operations. OMB officials were emphatic in their statements to 
us during the review, and again in responding to our report, that 
the provisions under section 66 of Circular A-34 regarding budg- 
etary resourcesl and particularly the stipulation that anticipated 
customer orders do not qualify as available budgetary resources, 
apply equally to apportioned funds and those exempt from the ap- 
portionment process. While orders may be anticipated before the 
end of the fiscal year based on approved budgeted program levels, 
obligational authority is not generated in the industrial fund 
until orders are received by the industrial fund and recorded, and 
obligated on the customer’s accounting records. This point is 
discussed further in the Defense response to .our report and our 
rebuttal to that response. (See app. III.) 

In discussions with Air Force officials, they pointed out to 
us that certain provisions of OMB Circular A-34 were not in effect 
at the time of the 1968 General Counsel ruling. While we agree 
that the specific provisions in section 66 of the circular dis- 
cussed above were first put into effect in the 1971 revision of 
the circular, we found that earlier versions of the circular clearly 
provided that obligational authority from customer orders does not 
materialize until the orders are received by the fund and obligated 
on the books of the ordering activity. Further , as pointed out 
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above, in full awareness of the current OMB provisions, the Gen- 
eral Counsel recently reaffirmed the conclusions in its 1968 deci- 
sion. 

We also noted that legislation authorizing the establishment 
of Defense worF'_ng capital funds such as industrial funds and stock 
fund8 (10 U.S.C. 2208) make8 no mention of authority to incur ob- 
ligations against anticipated receipts. Defense stock funds, which 
are operated to buy and stock materials and supplies which are then 
sold to customer activities, are also revolving funds and are op- 
erated similarly to Defense industrial funds. However, under 10 
U.S.C. 2210, Department of Defense stock funds may incur such ob- 
ligations subject to approval by the Congress and apportionment by 
OMB. No comparable authority exists with regard to industrial 
funds. Since the provisions of sections 2208 and 2210 were both 

3 enacted under Public Law 87-651, September 7, 1972, 76 Stat. 506, 
521-522, it is apparent that the Congress intended for only stock 
fund8 to incur obligations based on anticipated receipts. This 
issue is addressed in further detail on pp. 29-36. 

We contacted officials responsible for operating the industrial 
funds in the Departments of the Army and Navy. Those officials 
told us that obligations are incurred based on customer orders re- 
ceived and accepted and, when informed of the Air Force practice 
of obligating against anticipated customer orders, that they be- 
lieved that the practice was illegal. 

Finally, the inference in the General Counsel memorandum dated 
November 3, 1980, that a 1972 Comptroller General decision does not 
preclude the practice being used in the Air Force industrial fund, 
is not correct. In that decision, the Comptroller General reiter- 
ated the proscription against obligations exceeding revenue with- 
out explicit authority to do so. The 1972 decision raised no ob- 
jections to charging the Navy industrial fund with the cost of a 
multiyear contract because sufficient assets were available either 
within the fund or by transfer from other accounts. This point is 
addressed in more detail on pp. 38-40. 

Lack of OMB approval of Air Force 
industrial fund control procedures 

As stated in chapter 1, OMB is responsible under 31 U.S.C. 
665 for establishing guidelines for budget execution and report- 
ing for Federal agencies, establishing basic fund control elements 
required in Government agency accounting systems, and reviewing 
and approving each agency's system for administrative control over 
funds. 

To obtain this approval, the Department of Defense submitted 
a single package covering all Defense activities, including each 
military service, consisting of its own internal directive on ad- 
ministrative control of appropriations. These general procedures 
were approved by OMB on September 11, 1978. The approved proce- 
du;res, however, make no provision for obligating against 
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anticipated reimbursements 'in industrial funds. In fact, the 
approved procedures specify that only certain Defense stock funds 
have such authority. As stated above, those stock funds receive 
contract authority as approved by the Congress and apportioned by 
OMB: industrial funds do not. 

When made aware of the procedures used by the Air Force to 
finance, account for, and report results of its industrial fund 
operatons, OMB officials told us that those procedures were im- 
proper and would not have been approved had they been identified 
in the fund control procedures submitted by Defense. 

We agree with OMB officials that these procedures are improper. 
However, we also believe Defense and OMB officials responsible for 
reviewing industrial fund financial reports, particularly the 
monthly reports showing apparent overobligations, should have ques- 
tioned the reported balances. 

In responding to our report, the Deputy Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget reiterated his Office's position that the 
Air Force industrial fund practices were contrary to the intent of 
guidance in Circular A-34. The Deputy Director also said that, to 
prevent a recurrence of such a situation, his Office is exploring 
the possibility of an automated system to "detect 'potential' fund 
control problems and will focus more attention on this area in the 
future." 

FINANCING MULTIYEAR 
DEPOT MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 

In response to our draft report, the Acting Assistant Secretary 
of Defense (Comptroller) states that the Air Force industrial fund 
has been permitted to award 12-month depot maintenance contracts 
throughout the fiscal year. 

Therefore the period covered by many of these contracts ex- 
tends into the subsequent fiscal year. The Acting Assistant Secre- 
tary argues that this practice necessitates using anticipated 
reimbursements --customer orders which the Air Force anticipates 
will materialize during the following fiscal year. 

During our review, Air Force officials informed us that the 
depot maintenance contracts actually covered periods ranging up to 
3 years. However, in response to our requests for information on 
the number and value of such contracts, the Air Force told us that 
such information was "not readily available." Officials later es- 
timated the carryover value of such contracts--the amount of ex- 
isting contracts applicable to periods beyond the current fiscal 
year --at $358 million. They added, however, that to identify the 
actual number of contracts and their value would require signifi- 
cant research on the part of the Air Force. 
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ACTIONS TAKEN BY DEFENSE 
TO CHANGE PROCEDURES FOR FINANCING 
AIR FORCE DEPOT MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 

Subsequen& to our review, the Department of Defense, through 
OMB, requested a supplemental appropriation of $322 million and 
enactment of a general provision to extend the period of avail- 
ability of those funds beyond the normal l-year period. Defense 
officials contend that this would eliminate the need to obligate 
the industrial fund against anticipated reimbursements. 

Both the House and Senate Appropriations Committees deleted 
these items in their consideration of Defense's request for sup- 
plemental appropriations. In its report on the Supplemental Ap- 
propriations and Rescission Bill, 1981 (H. Rept. 97029), the House 
Appropriations Committee acknowledged that there may be efficien- 
cies and economies in the Air Force multiyear contracting proce- 
dures, but expressed its concern over the Air Force incurring ob- 
ligations prior to the appropriation of funds. 
our draft report, 

In acknowledging 
the committee stated that it would defer its 

final decision on the request for funds and enactment of the gen- 
eral provision until our final views were made known. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Air Force is entering into industrial fund obligations 
before funding for those obligations is legally available. As 
a result, the Air Force has incurred numerous overobligations 
in its industrial fund, in amounts ranging up to $210 million. 
The Air Force has failed to report these Anti-Deficiency Act vio- 
lations to the President and the Congress as required by law. 
Further, the Air Force has illegally adjusted its official year- 
end certified reports on industrial fund balances without fully 
disclosing the nature of these adjustments. These adjustments re- 
sulted in the yearend deficiencies not being disclosed. . 

The Air Force has continued to obligate its industrial fund 
in excess of available budgetary resources and to adjust its year- 
end certifications despite strong and repeated criticism of the 
practice by the Department's internal auditors. Air Force offi- 
cials are incorrect in their contention that the practice is legal. 
The legal opinions offered as support for the practice are based 
on the erroneous presumption that certain fund controls that apply 
60 other Government funds do not apply to the Air Force industrial 
fund because it is exempt from the apportionment process. 

Without specific authority to do otherwise, obligations in the 
industrial fund must be limited to available budgetary resources. 
OMB has been very explicit on this matter and OMB officials con- 
sider the Air Force actions in conflict with OMB guidance. 

In addition to violating existing guidelines, the accounting 
aind financial reporting practices followed by the Air Force for 
its industrial fund have circumvented the Federal appropriation 



process by using funds before they become legally available. Fur- 
ther, the practices are not in accordance with the procedures out- 
lined by the Congress for industrial funds. 

We believe that responsible Defense and OMB officials should 
have questioned Air Force monthly reports on budget execution which 
showed industrial fund overobligations. 

Finally, however, notwithstanding the internal legal opinions 
issued by the Air Force, the (1) apparent conflict with provisions 
of OMB Circular A-34 and internal Defense regulations and (2) strong 
and repeated criticisms by its own internal auditors should have 
prompted responsible Air Force officials to finally resolve the 
issue by going to OMB for a formal ruling. Rather, the Air Force 
has decided to continue to operate the industrial fund in its fre- 
quently overobligated status and to illegally adjust balances re- 
ported and certified at yearend. Our review showed that correct 
industrial fund account balances since fiscal 1970 can be deter- 
mined with minimal effort on the part of the Air Force. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 
\ 4 If the Congress wishes the Air Force to continue to fund these 

contracts through the industrial fund, GAO recommends that it enact 
legislation that will provide the budgetary resources to finance 
the contracts. /To provide sufficient budgetary resources GAO be- 
lieves the Congress should authorize the industrial fund to be 
given contract authority. Such authority should be made subject 
to appropriate controls similar to those now being applied to cer- 
tain Defense stock funds which currently have contract authority.4 
(See 10 U.S.C. 2210.) This could be accomplished by adding a new 
subsection (j) to section 2208 of title 10, United States Code, 
to read as followsr 

"(j) Obligations may, without regard to fiscal year 
limitations, be incurred against anticipated reimburse- 
ments to the Air Force Depot Maintenance Industrial Fund 
established under this section in such amounts and for 
such period as the Secretary of Defense, with the ap- 
proval of the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget, may determine to be necessary for the efficient 
operation of the fund." 

~ RECOMMENDATIONS TO AGENCY OFFICIALS 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense have the Secretary 
of the Air Force 

1/ --stop the practice of obligating the Air Force industrial 
fund in excess of available budgetary resources: 

--report only those budgetary resources as defined by OMB on 
yearend #financial reports: and 
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--determine the correct industrial fund account balances since 
fiscal 1970, together with all pertinent facts and citcum- 
stances concerning the overobligations, and report all over- 
obligations to the President and the Congress as required 
by law. 

A) We further recommend that responsible officials in the Air 
Force, Defense, and OMB make sure that their procedures for 
reviewing monthly and yearend financial reports are adequate to 
detect improper reporting practices and balances that indicate 
fund deficiencies. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Office of Management and Budget 

OMB agreed that the Air Force industrial fund procedures dis- 
cussed in the report were improper, provided no control over obli- 
gations, and were contrary to the intent of longstanding guidance 
issued by OMB. However, OMB questioned the desirability and the 
practicality of the Air Force filing reports since 1970, indicat- 
ing that no benefit would be obtained by reiterating the specific 
instances of the overobligations. We noted that very little ef- 
fort would be needed to gather the financial information necessary 
for preparing the reports and we could determine no valid reasons, 
practical or otherwise, why the Air Force should not comply with 
the law and report all overobligations to the President and the 
C’ongress. The OMB response is included as appendix IV. 

Department of Defense 

Defense strongly disagreed with our report and made argu- 
ments, primarily legal, in addition to those presented by Air 
Force officials during the review. Defense contended that the 
practices used in the Air Force industrial fund were supported 
both by existing statutes and prior Comptroller General decisions. 
GAO’s careful review of the Defense response found those arguments 
to be invalid. Appendix III shows Defense comments and our de- 
tailed evaluation where it is appropriate. 
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APPENDIX II 

MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATUS OF 

AIR FORCE INDUSTRIAL FUND 

FROM FISCAL 1978 THRU MID FISCAL 1980 

APPENDIX II 

Available Available 
budgetary Obligations balance 

Date of report 

Oct. 31, 1977 $ 443,194 $ 395,425 
Nov. 30, 1977 587,850 618,628 
Dec. 31, 1977 667,660 779,987 
Jan. 31, 1978 1,153,735 1,046,234 
Feb. 28, 1978 1,241,075 1,252,057 
Mar. 31, 1978 1,372,639 1,512,622 
Apr. 30, 1978 1,883,987 11744,257 
May 31, 1978 11995,760 1,965,554 
June 30, 1978 21121,395 2,181,104 
July 31, 1978 21533,061 2,376,024 
Aug. 31, 1978 2,667,902 21605,459 

Oct. 31, 1978 578,544 458,867 '119,677 
Nov. 30, 1978 708,515 707,338 1,177 
Dec. 31, 1978 859,703 937,532 (77,829) 
Jan. 31, 1979 1,378,853 1,220,781 158,072 
Feb. 28, 1979 1,511,888 11444,700 67,188 
Mar. 31, 1979 1,630,362 1,705,930 (75,568) 
Apr. 30, 1979 2,198,492 1,948,788 249,704 
May 31, 1979 21322,697 21314,812 7,885 
June 30, 1979 21424,449 21406,808 17,641 
July 31, 1979 2,932,930 2,619,424 313,506 
Aug. 31, 1979 3,083,598 21839,419 244,179 

Oct. 31, 1979 686,252 675,6,ll 
Nov. 30, 1979 846,585 1,002,515 
Dec. 31, 1979 1,019,367 1,229,584 
Jan. 31, 1980 1,602,892 11571,641 
Feb. 29, 1980 1,801,787 1,859,149 
Mar. 31, 1980 2,008,210 2,145,620 

resOurce8 inckred (overobligation) 

$ 47,769 
(30,778) 

(112,327) 
107,501 
(10,982) 

(139,983) 
139,730 

30,206 
(59,709) 
157,037 

62,443 

10,641 
(155,930) 
(210,217) 

31,251 
(57,362) 

(137,410) 



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

ASSISTAKT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASWNGTON. 0 C 20301 

Hr. D. L. Scantltbury 
Director, Accounti?; rnC Finrn:irl 

tintptmcnt Divirion 
U.S. Ctatrtl Accounting Office 
Werhington, D.C. 20548 

Detr ?lr. Scrneltbury: 

A8 rtqutrted in your letter of Urrch 27, 1981, ve have reviewed the 
Cenrrrl Accounting Office draft report entitled, “Lack of Integrity 
in the Air Force Industrial Fund (Code 9039301.” k’e do not concur 
in the rllcgrtionr contained in the report that fhere trt numerous 
unreported ovcrobliSations and a lack of fiscal integrity in the 
Air Force Industrial Fund. 
the report is inflamnrtory, 

Further, WC feel the tone1 quality of 
and contains cheracterizttionr and in- 

outndor that are unfair and untrue. 

Ue rtronglg ruggtrt that the report be vithdrmm. If not vith- 
drawn, it should be significantly rtvired to give full considera- 
bo LO the rttached comments, 

Sincerely, 

Eoclorurr 

20 

Jo!=.n I(. Ccrtrch 
Acting Auirtant Ssrstrry of Defenrt 

~Comptrolltr) 



APPkNDIX III APPENDIX III 

DEFENSE COMMENTS~ON GAO DRAFT REPORT (CODE 903930) 

We have reviewed the General Accounting Office draft report 
entitled “Lack of Fiscal Integrity in the Air Force Industrial 
Fund’ submitted with your letter of March 27, 1981. The allega- 
tions that there are numerous unreported overobligations and a 
lack of fiscal integrity are unfounded. 

The entire draft report is based on a difference of opinion 
between the Air Force and the General Accounting Office auditors 
on the narrow technical issue as to whether it is proper to incur 
obligations in the Air Force Industrial Fund based on anticipated 
reimbursements. We believe that the draft report addresses this 
complex technical question superficially, by taking sound general 
concepts of fiscal law and procedures and misapplying them to 
the unique statutory authorities applicable to the working-capital 
funds of the Department of Defense. In addressing this substan- 
tive question, we will point out that the draft report is incon- 
sistent with- 

1. accounting system approval by the General Accounting 
Office of the Air Force Industrial Fund Department 
Level System; 

2. the statutes applicable to working-capital funds of 
the Department of Defense; and 

3. prior views of the Comptroller General. 

As a preliminary matter, however, we take strong exception to 
the tone and quality of the draft report. The draft report alleges 
that the Air Force has circumvented the appropriation and appor- 
tionment process and has hidden its practices over the last 
eleven years, with implications of improper conduct and motivation 
on the part of Air Force officials. These, and other such charac- 
terizations and innuendos, are unfair and untrue. The misleading 
tone of the draft report is established in its very title “Lack of 
Fiscal Integrity...” Even if the draft report is correct on the 
main substantive point, which we do not concede to be the case 
for the reasons hereafter indicated, this hardly translates into 
a “lack of fiscal integrity.” If the Air Force practice is 
technically illegal it should be stopped, but the practice has 
had no impact on government spending or on the integrity of 
federal or Air Force funds except, ironically, beneficial impact. 
The repeated references to spending demonstrates a fundamental 
lack of understanding of the financial impact of the Air Force 
practice, which is at most technical, short-term, self-correcting 
overobligations. The failure to comprehend these elementary 
points casts doubt on the quality of the draft report’s abbre- 
viated analysis of the much more complex substantive matters at 
issue. 

(c 0 p VI 
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GAO response: - 

APPENDIX III 

This office has and will continue to support practices which, 
whether for the sake of eccrrxy and efficiency or otherwise, 
are in the best interest of the Government. The illega: 
practices discussed in this report, however, circumvent the 
appropriation and apportionment process and, as confirmedby 
the Office of Managtrmnt and Budget in their response to this 
same draft report, the practice "provides no controls over ob- 
liqations since the arrountoforders thatcanbeanticipated 
is unlimited. " Whether to provide legal authority for the Air 
Force to amtinue to negotiate rmltiyear contracts for depot 
maintenance and, if so, whether to finance those contracts out 
of the industrial fund are matters for amsideration by the 
Congress. Howler, for the Air Force to disregard what has 
occurred since 1970, in clear violation of existing statutes, 
we do mt believe is proper. 

The title of the finalr~rthas been changed tolTpre 
clearly reflect its message. 

Defense comment: 

As will be discussed in somewhat more detail below, the Air 
Force practices are reflected in the accounting system design 
package that was submitted to and approved by the General Account- 
ing Office in 1975 and 1976. The submission also contained docu- 
mentation showing that the Annual Fiscal Year-End Certification 
of Appropriations and Fund Balances (TFS2108), as has been the 
case since Fiscal Year 1973, have been footnoted to indicate 
olearly the nature of the Air Force's year-end adjustments that 
&re now questioned. We do not believe it is possible for the 
General Accounting Office to have meaningfully approved the ac- 
counting system without being cognizant of these practices. It 
is therefore disturbing to be faced with an audit report challeng- 
ing criteria that have been established in an approved accounting 
pystem. It is even more disturbing to be accus,ed of not disclos- 
/Lng year-end adjustments that have, in fact, been disclosed. 

GAO response: 

Defense is in error in indicating that documsn tation was sub- 
mitted to us for approval 3hcx~ing the fcotnote used to describe 
the nature of the Air Force yearend adjustments. A review of 
the design package submitted to us by the Air Force shc%z no 
documentation with such a fcotnote. If the fcotnotehadbeen 
submitted to us as alleged, we wculd have questioned the year- 
end adjustment. 

Regarding our approval of the acccunting system design package 
in 1975 and 1976, Defense is referring to approval of several 
Air Force industrial fund systen\s. 
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Activity - 

laundry-dWCleaning June 1975 
Airlift Service June 1976 
De@UWWltLeve1 Sept. 1976 

Hc%fever, the industrial fund system that is causing theproblenrr 
discuseed inthie report, that is, theDepotMai.ntenance Indus- 
trialEUnd,hasneverbsensubnitted for ax approval Noneof 
the approved acxxxnting systemdesigns contain provisions for 
financing large, rmltiyear ccntracts through the depotmain- 
tanance industrial fund, usinganticipatedcustanar reintxlrse- 
merits as budget authority. Accordingly,wehaveneverhadan 
opportunity toevaluate franasystems approvalstandpointthe 
problearedescribedinthisreprrt. RegardingDefense's ccntenticn 
that the yearend adjustments have been discloeed, as we discussed 
on p. 8, we Ib rrot mider the footnote which has been included 
cnoneofthe i3rJoprimaryyearerKl financial reports as fulldis- 
closure of the adjustments or as justification for the illegal 
practice. 

Defense comment: 

The draft report's exaggerated allegations of impropriety do 
not put the Air Force's practices in context. It is generally 
agreed that obligational availability is increased when customer 
orders are received. In the Air Force Industrial Fund, it also 
has been the practice to consider that obligational authority is 
increased based on anticipated reimbursements from customer orders 
that have not yet been received but are anticipated. This prac- 
tice is followed during the Fiscal Year and at year-end when ad- 
justmenta are made to financial reports. This practice has been 
followed in the Air Force Industrial Fund in particular, because 
it has permitted that Fund to award twelve-month depot mainten- 
ance contracts in a more orderly manner throuqhout the Fiscal 
Year. This has resulted in economies and efficiencies by spread- 
ing the administrative workload and, in addition, cost Savings 
by contracting in this manner rather than in a piece-meal fashion 
as customer orders are received. In addition, if there are what 
are perceived to be "overobligations" they are largely self- 
correcting as customer orders are received. Contrary to the 
implications in the draft report, this practice has not resulted 
in overspending by the Industrial Fund or overobligating Or 
overspending by the customer accounts of the Irdustrial Fund. 

G?uJ respcmse: 

Records reviewed during cur audit showed that it was not until it 
first discovered a fiscal yearend overobligation in the industrial 
fund thattheAir Force decidedtouse the logic bywhich it nclw 
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justifies the entire practice. Enclosed as appendix V is a mem- 
randum for the recordpreparedby an accmntantatthe Air Force 
Accumting and Finance Center. The rrermrandum provides: 

'While preparing Bureau of Budget A-11 worksheets, 
it becam apparent that obligations exceeded fund 
resmrces by $19,504,119.97. Tkis had not been 
exposed earlier for two reasms: (a) during the 
year the anticipated reintxlrsemantprogrampmvided 
adequate resources, (b) unfilled custuner orders 
anhandhad includedorders for which collection 
had already been made under the new accelerated 
oollectionpmcedure. 

"Possible curses of action included (a) field 
&obligation of mltiple year contracts (b) move- 
ment of MAP unfilled orders fmn other apprcpria- 
tions (c) recording of additional unfilled orders. 
HQUSAFBudgetdiscusaedfhe~~tionandprcz- 
vided us with a letter requesting us to record an 
additional $19,504,119.97 in unfilled orders. The 
certification was revised accordingly, reducing 
the "other" authority from Co1 6 and increasing 
Co1 8 Reimbursements Anticipated. Footnote relat- 
ing to the amuntwas remved. ASection1311Can- 
mittee item was written to cover this case." 

It is apparent fnxntkis~randum~otherinforrnation review& 
during cur auditthattheAirForce firstdiscoveredanoverobliga- 
tion and then search& for the best way to handle the situation. 
Recording additimalunfilledorders, one of the options discussed 
in the memrandum, was ultimately &osen as the best course of ac- 
tion. Ibis action, tiver, was illegal. . 

Defense's reference to 12-W contracts is not entirely consis- 
tent with informatim provided to us by individuals at the Air Force 
Logistics Curmnd. These officials told us the contracts run up 
to3yearsinlength. Aspcirrtedoutinthe report, the Air Force 
could not readilypmvideuswiththe nurrberoramuntof su& con- 
tracts. While we fully support ecolxxny and efficiency of opera- 
tionfii.ntheGme mmant, tmsiness mst be conducted within the 
parameters of existing statutes. As sham on p. 16, if the Con- 
gress wants the Air Force to continue to finance rmltiyear depot 
maintenance contracts out of the industrial fund, we are reccmmmd- 
ing that it enact legislation that will provide the necessary lmdget- 
ing resources andwithpropercmtrol. This authorization cold be 
similar to thatcurrentlygxanted certainDefense stock funds under 
10 U.S.C. 2210(b). 
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Defense comment: 

Further, as a result of the pending draft report, year-end 
adjustments were not made at the close of Fiscal Year 1980. To 
be sure, they were not needed at that time, because sufficient 
customer orders had been received by year-end to provide suf- 
ficient obligational availability, by any standard, before the 
close of the Fiscal Year. Moreover, in an attempt to avoid any 
future problems, the President's Budget Amendments of March 10, 
1981, request funding and accompanying appropriation language 
that will obviate the need for the Air Force to continue its 
practice in the future. This budget request should not be in- 
terpreted as an admission of the impropriety of the Air Force's 
practice. It is simply an attempt to put the matter before the 
Congress, change procedures, and avoid future controversy. If 
this funding request is not accepted by the Congress, the Air 
Force may continue with its past practices, hopefully after your 
further consideration of this matter without objection by the 
General Accounting Office. 

GAO response: 

During our review, Air Force officials informed us that dur- 
ing the initial preparation of the yearend industrial fund 
financial reports for fiscal 1980, adjustments for antici- 
patedcustanerorders of $383millionwere included. Haw- 
ever, when questions were raised by the Assistant Secretary 
of the Air Force (Financial Management) about the support 
for theadjust@nts, the adjustmentswereeliminated. The 
revised reports, withcut adjustments, were submitted to the 
Treasury@@% 

Defense comment: 

.The draft report concludes that the Air Force practice is 
illegal because it results in an obligation in excess of the 
amounts in the Air Force Industrial Fund and therefore is an 
overobligation of funds in violation of the Anti-Deficiency 
Act (31 U.S.C. 665). Because the Air Force Industrial Fund 
is not apportioned, there can only be a violation of the first 
subsection of the Anti-Deficiency Act that prohibits overobli- 
gation at the appropriation or fund level. However, 31 U.S.C. 
665(a) permits a contract and obligation in excess of what 
would ordinarily be available funds if such a "contract or 
obligation is authorized by law." For the following reasons, 
we believe that the obligation incurred by the Air Force in 
anticipation of reimbursements are obligations authorized by 
law within the meaning of the Anti-Deficiency Act. 
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In a decision dated August 18, 1967, B-159141, the Comp- 
troller General construed the meaning of a "contract or obliga- 
tion authorized by law" as used in the Anti-Deficiency Act in 
connection with a matter concerning funding of the supersonic 
aircraft program. It concluded in that case that one did not 
even need a statute to be "authorized by law" to obligate in 
advance of appropriations. The mere direction of the Commit- 
tee on Appropriations as contained in a House Report, coupled 
with a reduction of funding in a subsequent Appropriation Act 
without statutory language, constituted authority to incur an 
obligation "authorized by law" within the meaning of the Anti- 
Deficiency Act. In the instant matter, we believe there is a 
far more compelling case to conclude that the authority pro- 
vided by 10 U.S.C. 2208, 50 U.S.C. 412, and a recurring pro- 
vision in the annual Department of Defense Appropriation Act, 
e.g., section 735 of the FY 1981 Act, provides "authority by 
law" to support the Air Force practice. 

GAO response: 

AstheDepartmentofDefense (DOD) cunnents suggest, we be- 
lieve that the Air Force practice of incurring obligations 
in its inauetrial fund in anticipation of custaner orders 
not yet received violates that portion of the Anti-Deficieny 
Act, 31 U.S.C. 665(a), which prohibits overobligations at the 
apprq>riation or fund level unless such obligaticns are 
"authorized by law." 

Urxler longstanding principles applied both by our Office and 
the Office of Management and Budget, agkcies lack authority 
to incur cbligationa based ~anticipatedcustaner orders 
except as specifically provided by law. Our decision at 51 
Cmp. Gen. 598, 605 (1972), which ccncemed the Navy indus- 
trial fund, obeerved: 

"We have never recognized any authority of a Federal 
agency to incur obligations against receipts antici- 
pated tobe receivedbeytitheendofthe current 
year in the absence of specific authority of law 
therefor and we have acnsiderable rkubt that the 
mere disclosure of a 5-year defense plan to the 
oamrktees authorizing and wropriating funds for 
the Department of Defense, ccnstitutes authority 
ts, incur obligations against receipts anticipated 
during such 5-year period. It is of interest that 
section 31.3 of OMB Circular No. A-34 provides 
that even apportiaxnents of anticipated receipts 
for the current year in r0way authorizes an agency 
to obligate or make disbursements in excess of the 
arrounts to becczns available from such sources." 
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Section 31.3 of CMB Circular No. A-34 (July 1976, revised Jan. 1981) 
remains essentially as describedinarr1972 decision. This set+ 
tion state8 in part: 

"Theinclusionofestimtes indetermining 
the axmunta available for amrtiamm tinnoway 
authorizes anagencytoobligateormakeexpen- 
diture8 inexcess ofthebudgetaryrescurces 
available for obligation frun such samzes at 
thetimthe obligatimorexpenditureismde. 

* * * * * 

"In the case of reixbursable work, budgetary 
races available for obligation include (a) en- 
titlemnttoreirrbursemntbasedongcodsaml 
services furnishedand, asauthorizedbylaw, 
(b) the amunt of orders received fran within the 
Govemmnt that represent valid obliqations of the 
order-acuxnt, to the extentthatthe reinburse- 
mmts thereforwillbeplacedinthe current account 
hen collected * * *." (-is added.) 

Sectiona 66.3 and 66.6 of OMB Circular No. A-34, ccncerning revclv- 
ing furdaccarnting, are evenmre specific concerningthe treat- 
mnt of custamr oaders as bdgetary rescurces. Sectim 66.3 
state8 in pnrtr 

Vorprpceee oftmdgetary accounting, a dis- 
tinctbm is made between those assets that constitute 
abudgetaxyrescurce (i.e., are available farobliga- 
ticn)andthosethatdomt. Budgetary resumes 
include cash, balances mdepositwith theTreasury, 
account8 receivable, and unfilled custaners' orders, 
includinqadvances received franothers (tothe ex- 
tentdemcribedelsewhereinthis Circular). Other 
ameta, whetherof awarkingcapitalnature such as 
inventories of stock or of a fixed asset nature, are 
mtaxmideredabu~etaryrescu.rce.* * *" (Dcphasis 
supplied.) 

Sectian 66.6 uft.heCircular states inpart: 

"***It is the responsibility of each fund 
manager tocalculate requirements for capital 
and to request apprcpriatims for capital in 
f3ucha manneras to permit 'funding' ofout- 
standing obligaticms at all times during the 
ymrwithavailabletxa*etary resourcesm When 
capital appears to be insufficient for these 
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pxpcses, ad until additicnal rescurces are 
obtained, it is the responsibility of the fund 
managertideferthe incurringofcbligaticos 
until budgetary resaxces areonhandto fund 
th@tl. 

Vhe rules set forth earlier in this Circu- 
lar shculdbe rmtedinthis regard-specifically, 
thatunfilledcustaners'ordersmybe ccunted 
as abudgetaryresamzehbentheyare fmn 
zmoaF!rGov ermmtaccmntthathasrecordeda 
valid obligaticm therefor, or when they are 
fmmanoutside sourcethathas paidinadvance. 
Anticipatedreinsxursemnts andanticipkitedcus- 
tamers orders for the reminder of the year are 
mtamsideredabudgetaryresource for-es 
of detemMm the status of funds on any gi 
day-evtmthwc&theymiybsanticipated atg 

apportionments are made." 

The Air Force practice of crediting anticipated orders appears 
to violate DaD guidance as well. Section 23005 of DOD Instruc- 
&XI 7220.9-H (Feb. 19781, the Accounting Guidance Handbook, 
diSCUSSeS thetreatmntofcertainanticipated rehrhrsemnts as 
budgetary resumes in l-year, mltiple-year, and m-year appro- 
priation accmnts. Itlimitsanticipated reinaxlrsemmts basedon 
custansrorderstothoseorders thathavebeenreceitiand ac- 
cepted and that represent obligations of the appropriation or fund 
underkhichtheyareiasued. While thehandbook is hot intended 
to cover principles, standards, and requirements thatarepeculiar 
to revolving funds (see secticn 10004B), accounting for antici- 
pated c~~taner~rders does mt semtorquirepeculiar treatment 
in the case of revolving funds. 

B&d cm the forwing, the Air Force pm&e violates the Anti- 
Deficiency Act unless it is subject to a clear and specific statu- 
toryexcepti~fmnthenormalaomun ting rules. Asdiscussedin 
detail hereafter, we do not agree that any of the statutes cited 
in theD3D moments-10 U.S.C. 2208, 50 U.S.C. 412, or the recur- 
ring provision in the annual DOD appropriation act-amunt to Sub 
an exceptia-l. The Caqkroller General decision referred to in the 
DOD ommnts, B-159141, Aug. 18, 1967, addressed a situation in 
which Caqress had taken legislative action reflected in an 
amrqriaticn act. That decision has no bearing on the present 
Air Farce practice either in term of the facts presented or the 
principles discussed. 
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. 

Defense comment: 

Section 2208 of Title 10, United Statea Code, wae origi- 
nally enacted as 68CtiOn 405 in tit18 IV Of th8 National Security 
Act of 1947 Am8ndm8nts of 1949, P.L. 216 in errentially identical 
form. Section 2208 provider very broad authority "to control and 
aCCOUnt more 8ff8CtiVely for th8 Coat Of program8 and work per- 
formed in the Department of Dofenrs." Sub88ction 2208(f) provides 
that each Military Departnunt shall allocate its functions, powers, 
and duties to accomplish “th8 mo8t economical, and efficient organ- 
ization and operation of th8 activitier... authorized by this 
section." Thirr im precis8ly what the Air Force has done. The 
legislative hirtory of section 2208 indicate8 that the Congress 
intended to operate the working-capital fund on a buaineaslike 
basis. Most burrin do not wait for a CU8tOm8r t0 appear be- 
fore they incur obligations, 'instead they rely on a cash flow 
which is adequate to have bills paid a8 they come in. TheNavy 
stock fund, which wa8 the model for the defense working-capital 
funds, had operated on thio basis for many years with the full 
knowledge of th8 Congrebs. While section 2208 provides that the 
customer of a working-capital fund may not incur coats beyond 
ita available funds, no such restriction is placed on the 
working-capital fund it88lf. 

Section 2208 do88 not contain any provision that addresses 
the limitations of obligation8 of a working-capital fund whether 
based on anticipated reimburrement8 or otherwine. 

When fairly read in the context of what the Congress was try- 
ing to do at the time of its original enactment, the Air Force 
practice is clearly supportable. To understand section 2208 it 
is necessary to understand the Naval Stock Fund on which it is 
based. In this connection, we recommend, as an initial step, 
your review of the hearings before the Subcommittee on House 
Appropriations Committee on H.R. 3598, First Supplemental National 
Defenee Appropriation Bill for 1944, 78th.Congreee, 6 October 1943, 
page 539 et seq., and the hearings before the Senate Subcommittee 
on Appropriations on the same legislation, 12 November 1943, page 
570 et seq. 

It is doubtful that limited excerpts from the legislative 
history of section 2208 can fully portray the broad authority 
that the Congress intended to convey. The following excerpts do 
indicate that th8 obligational authority was intended to be very 
broad with controls based on expenditures not obligations. The 
following language appeared in both Senate Report 336 and House 
Report 1064 in support of P.L. 216: 
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As used in this section (i.e. P.L. 216, section 
405) the term "inventory" is synonymous with the 
term "stock fund," and is one type of working 
capital fund, and may be referred to as such. In 
the operation of inventories, accurate inventory 
figures would be developed and priced, and the 
resulting sum taken up on a balance sheet cover- 
ing the inventory account. Such an inventory 
account would also require the establishment of 
cash, or working capital adequate in amount to 
permit a department to pay for deliveries and 
carry the material delivered until the same or 
other material could be issued and consuming 
appropriations charged therefor. * * * Deliveries 
under such purchases would be limited to the 
ability of the fund to pay for them. (emphasis 
added.) 

The following testimony of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller) Mr. McNeil, in support of P.L. 216, at pages 
252-53 before the Senate Committee on Armed Services is also 
pertinent. 

The inventory is carried under a revolving stock 
fund. The capital of that fund includes the value 
of the inventory and the cash in the account. As 
material is issued from store, it must be paid for 
with appropriated moneys. Congress appropriates it 
for definite purposes. Therefore, the use of stores 
is controlled by the appropriation process. 

When the material is withdrawn from store, the con- 
suming activity pays for it, and the money goes into 
the cash account for the working-capital funds. 
The withdrawel of stores generates replenishment 
demands. fnventorv ( ---..----- - ___. ___--- ~ control is based on established 
stock levels: for example, 6 months for some items, 9 
months for other items. Inventory control involves 
the placing of orders only to maintain a certain 
inventory level. The orders are placed with the 
vendors: the material is delivered to the fund, and 
the vendors are paid from the working-capital account 
You have completely closed cycles for over-all control. 

The Chairman. The real control of that whole thing is 
your inventory. 

Mr. McNeil. Inventory control plus appropriation 
control. . 

The Chairman. You have to have money, but the demand 
comes from inventory control. (emphasis added.) 
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If there is any doubt a6 to the broad authority provided by 
section 2208, it ie dispelled by another provision of title VI, 
now 50 U.S.C. 412 that provides; 

All laws, orders, and regulation6 inconeistent with 
the provisions of this title are repealed insofar as 
they are inconaiatent with the powers, dutiee, and 
responsibilitiee enact6d hereby: Provided, That the 
powers, duti66, and rerponsibilities of the Secretary 
of Defense under raid sectiona shall be administered 
in conformance with the policy and requirements for 
administration of budgetary and fiscal matterr in the 
Government generally, including accounting and finan- 
cial reporting, and th6t nothing in said section6 
shall be construed am eliminating or modifying the 
powere, dutie6, and re6ponribilitiea of any other 
department, agency, or officer of the Government in 
connection with ruch matterrr, but no 6UCh department 
agency or officer shall exercise any 6UCh powers, 
dutiee or responsibilities in a manner that will 
render ineffective the provisions of thi6 title. 

The authorities provided by these provisions of law are so 
broad that it is not surprising that from time to time government 
officials are not aware, and are reluctant to accept, that opera- 
tions of these working-capital funds can deviate from what would 
normally be considered appropriate practices. Thus, we do not 
find it surprising, nor do we find it significant, that unnamed 
Navy and Army officials did not believe the Air Force practice 
was proper. The Navy and the Army do not operate depot mainten- 
ance programs in the 6ame way the Air Force does and therefore 
are not familiar with the authorities that permit the Air Force 
to operate their depot maintenance program in an efficient 
manner. That unnamed officials at the Office of Management and 
Budget reach similar conclusions is also not surprising, for 
comparable problems in the past have resulted in enactment of 
10 U.S.C. 2210(b) as a matter of statutory clarification, not 
necessity, that further supports the Air Force practice. 

In its entirety section 2210(b) provides: 

Obligations may, without regard to fiscal year limita- 
tions, be incurred against anticipated reimbursements 
to stock funds in such amounts and for such period as 
the Secretary of Defense, with the approval of the 
Director of the Bureau of Budget, may determine to be 
necessary to maintain stock levels consistently with 
planned operations for the next fiscal year. 
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The formal legislative history of section 2210 (b) is silent 
as to its purpose and intent. However, we can state with cer- 
tainty that section 2210(b) was proposed to the Congress because 
the then Bureau of the Budget was willing to permit stoLk funds 
to incur obligations in anticipation of reimbursements for the 
balance of the Fiscal Year, but not to incur obligations based 
on anticipated reimbursements to come from appropriations for 
the following Fiscal Year not then in being. The Department's 
position was then, as it is now, that there was available 
authority to obligate against anticipated reimbursements not 
only from customer orders anticipated during the balance of the 
Fiscal Year but also for customer orders to be received in the 
ensuing years. In a spirit of cooperation, to obtain "clarify- 
ing" legislation, but not from legal necessity, the Department 
proposed what has become section 2210(b). 

There are three points regarding section 2210(b) that are 
noteworthy. First, section 2210(b) only applies to incurring 
obligations against anticipated reimbursements to stock funds, 
not all working-capital funds, i.e., stock funds and industrial 
funds. We acknowledge that the provision of this explicit 
statutory authority for the stock funds can be used to infer that 
similar authority is not available for the industrial funds. 
Such an inferrence, however, ignores history. The Department 
of Defense did not propose to extend section 2210(b) to cover the 
industrial funds because there was no need to obligate against 
anticipated reimbursements in the industrial funds at that time. 
The need for such a practice to advance efficiency in operation 
only developed some eleven years ago when the Air Force initiated 
the practice of using the Air Force Industrial Fund to conduct 
its program of contracting for depot'maintenance. Also, as pre- 
viously indicated, the Department only proposed section 2210(b) 
for clarification for the practical purpose of resolving a dis- 
pute, not from legal necessity. 

Second, the draft report draws the conclusion that Congress 
intended only stock funds, not industrial funds, to obligate in 
anticipation of reimbursements from the erroneous factual asser- 
tion that both sectio s 2208 and 2210(b) were enacted at the same 
time in 1962 by P.L. 9 -651. 

$ 

Actually the 1962 Act was merely a 
codification of pre-e sting law without substantive change. 
Section 2208 was enacte in 1949 and section 2210(b) some 4 years 
later in 1953 as section, 645 of the Department of Defense 
Appropriation Act, 1954.':,, 
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Third, and most important, section 2210(b) authorizes incur- 
ring obligations against anticipated reimbursements in such 
amounts as may be necessary “to maintain stock levels consistently 
with planned operations for the next Fiscal Year.” Section 2210(b) 
does not authorize incurring obligations against anticipated reim- 
bursements for the current Fiscal Year. The foregoing demonstrates 
the previous assertion that in 1953 even the Bureau of the Budget 
agreed with the Defense position that obligations could be incurred 
against anticipated reimbursements for the balance of the current 
Fiscal Year. Even more significantly, it demonstrates that the 
Congress accepted this position, and did not even deem it neces- 
sary to provide clarifying legislation validating the use of 
anticipated reimbursements during the balance of the current Fiscal 
Year. It would be absurd to conclude that it is proper to buy a 
can of beans against anticipated reimbursements from a future sale 
in the next Fiscal Year and not be proper to buy a can of beans 
against anticipated reimbursements from a future sale during the 
current Fiscal Year. Section 2210(b) is premised on the propriety 
of the latter action clearly being authorized already. 

The foregoing, we believe, has a profound impact on the in- 
stant draft report. Prior to enactment of section 2210(b), the 
laws applicable to the stock funds and industrial funds were 
identical. Therefore, if it were legal to obligate in the stock 
funds in anticipation of reimbursements at least for the balance 
of the current Fiscal Year, it is equally legal to do so in the 
industrial funds. For these reasons alone, the allegations in 
the draft report, at least insofar as illegal obligations in the 
industrial fund prior to year-end, are incorrect. But its sig- 
nificance is even greater. In the context of the Anti-Deficiency 
Act, if the obligation of funds in the industrial funds during the 
Fiscal Year does not constitute a violation then we can see no 
legal reason to conclude that there is a violation when obliga- 
tions are based on anticipated reimbursements from the ensuing 
year. There mayl or may not, be policy reasons that would lead 
the Office of Management and Budget or the General Accounting 
Office to object to such a policy, but we see no legal basis for 
concluding that there are violations of the Anti-Deficiency Act. 

GAO rempalset 

DOD'6 main antention i6 that 10 U.S.C. 2208 san&ow provides 
authority fur the Air Force practice of crediting anticipated 
orders to its inaustria fund. We disagree. Neither the 
language of this statutory pruvision nor its legislative 
hi6tOXy arpportethe~Doontention. 

Recognbing that the language of section 2208 does not af firma- 
tivelyaueisetheAir Farcepractice, DODargms that 
neither does the language prchihit it: 
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W * * *WhFl& Secticm 2208 provides that the 
custamerofawor~italfundmaynot incur 
costs bsyad its available funds, no such restric- 
tim isplacedanthewoaking-capitalhaditaelf. 

"Secdm2208cbeswt containanypmvisiob 
thataddressesthe limitaticms ofobligaticmofa 
MKkFrrg-capital fundwhetherbasedonanticipated 
reintwraenrents or otherwise." 

As discussedpreviously, agencies have no generalauthorit~ ttiuse 
anticipatedorders as abudgetaryresource: thus theburdeniacn 
DODtoestablishaclear statutory exception. ObviouslyW3cmnot 
meetthiskvdenbymerelyshowingthats~~2208doesnot 
specificallyprdnibitapractice that is alreadyunauthorized. 
Moreover, the -dm aomnentsixtplythattherearem 
legalllmitsu?obligationsfromworking-capital~ss~e~ 
are stated in section 2208. This is patently unreasamble and 
Wlfanded. 

For the same reasons, we also find unpersuasive DOD's argumnts 
based on legislativehistory. There is no suggestion in the legis- 
LativehistorycitedbyDOD thatanyof thewarking-capital funds 
were designed to cpsrate withart regard to mrmal apprcpriatim 
principles except as specificallyprovidedotherwise in the rele- 
vant statutes. ThelegislativehistorydiscussedintheDODcan- 
msnts does mt inaicate spscificallyorbyi.rq4icationanintent 
thatindustrialfundsbepermittedtoincurobllgationsbasedan 
anticipated custaner orders. In fact, it would be surprising if 
CongrerrshadthisinmFndsince,accordFngtotheDCX)carments, 
there was m percieved need at the tin-e the original statute was 
enacted to use anticipated orders as a Wdgetary resource. The 
DOD amnsnts statethatthisneedneverhas existed for theArmy 
andNavy industrial funds, anddid rmt arisewith respecttothe 
Air Force industrial fund until12 years ago-wellafter the 
original version of the legislation nm famd in section 2208. 
EvenmtheDOD oarments suggest that reliance on anticipated 
orders is mt an essential or inherent need of the industrial 
fund,krtiscnlynecessaryinviewoftherrannerinwhi~the 
Air Force industrial fund cperates its depotmaintenanceprogram. 

In any eve&, mstof thelegislativehistory discussed in the 
DOD ocmmnts amcerns stock fur&, rather than industrial funds. 
While there certainly are similarities in these two types of 
working-capital funds, there is one basic difference in the 
present,amtext -stock funds are authorized specifically by 10 
U.S.C. 2210 (b) to incur obligatims in anticipation of rein?- 
bursemnts:industrialfundsarenot. TheDOD azmnents Iackmw- 
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ledge that the provision of this explicit statutory authkity 
for the stock funae canbeuaedtoinferthatsimilar authority 
is notamilable forthe indu8trialfund8." Hc%mver, the cummt8 
8UseSt that SUCh M iIlfeK'eI%Ze i8 Llhjl.&ified for 8-1 r-a 
Wehaveaxlsideredeachofthesereasam andfind~emunam~ 
,b9* 

First, DC0 asserts that, ~8UEitlt to an urx3erstanding between the 
Departnr?nt and the Bureau of the Budget, sectim 2210(b) wa8 pro- 
po8ed merely to "clarify" the authority of stock fur& to irxxr 
dbligati~bss~oncustanerarderstoberecei\Fadbeycndthecur- 
rehtfiscalyear. Accordingto~, this sameauthority wasmt 
propaseafortheindustrialfundsbecausetherewasnoneedatthe 
timsto~~~~ird~trialfundsinanticipationofcustarrer 
-. mermoarmeryta axnsde that these ukier8tandinga 8x-e 
not reflected in the formal legislative history of section 2210(b). 
Therefore, any such tier8tandings cmnot be relied upon in wn- 
stnhg the languageofthe statute oriqutinganintenttothe 
cl0ngresS. In any eV3k, it seem unlikely that the Budget Bureau's 
po8itionwnuldhavebeenas described in the DCQ -s since it 
does mt recognizeauthoritytoincur~ligatiansbased~antici- 
pated orders even within the current year. 

Secondly, DODa8sert8 thatthedraft report's cmclu8im that-- 
gre88 intmded~dy8t~~k funls, Wtindustrial funds, tooblic@x! 
in anticipatimof rei&urseamtsisba8edcm "the erroneous factual 
a88ertim that both sectirxls 2208 ad 2210(b) were enacted at the 
8ams time in 1962 * * *." DOD points out that the 1962 Act was 
merely a aodificationofpreexi8tirrglawwi~tBubetantive~~. 
It is truethatthe1962Actmdified title10 oftheUnitedState8 
Code, and thatccdificaticnsdomtmake substantive changesinthe 
law. kwever, the WD onments ContradiCt thC!tllSelVeS On this point. 
According tom, irxlustrial funds alwayshadauthorityundersec- 
tim 2208 to incurobligatiansbasedonanticipated reinbursements. 
If this i8 trUe, the law carld have beer) clarified in the &fiCZa- 
tionwithak suldantive changetoremncilethetreatmntof 
anticipated reinkursements for stock and industrial funds. 

Thirdly, DOD argues that sectim 2210(b) does mt authorize stock 
funds toincurobligaticnsagainstanticipatedr~rsenw?nts 
for the current fiscal year, but only for succeeding fiscal years. 
It argues that this is because agencies clearly have authority to 
incur tiligatims against anticipated reintxlrsemnts for the current 
fiscal year. It follows, a-ding to DOD, that if agencies can 
incur &ligations in anticipatim of future year reiabursemnts, it 
is logical for fhemtcdoso for the currentfiscalyear. These 
bOOtStG!43 argumnts are entirely withmt merit. Section 2210(b) 
does authorize stock fundobligatims against anticipated reimburse- 
iGiG for the current year. Section 2210(b) provides that such 
obligaticms may be incurred "in such amunts and for such period" 
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as ~~eSecret?lryofDefense,withtheaFprwaloftheOWDirector, 
detanninesnecessarytomaintain~tocklevelsoarsistentwithplarr- 
ned cperatiars for the next fiscal year. Whiletheobjsctiveis 
toprwiaefo~thenextyear'scperatiane,thestatutedaerrnot 
limit the imurringcbligaticns t0arders anticipatdlforthensxt 
Y-e 

DOD also refers to 50 U.S.C. 412 as a source of autMrity for the 
Air Forcepracti~. Wedonotsee~thisproviaicm,quotedin 
the DOD arrment8, sqqorts the Depcmmnt's position. on the am- 
trary,thiepravisicmappearstocrnfirmthat~italfunds 
are subjectto "policyandrequiremsnts forwtionof 
buaetaryand fiscalnmtters intheGovenaeatgensrally, including. 
accountingsndfinancialreporting * * *.I, 

Defense comments: 

There is still another compelling reason to support the 
Air Force practices. A recurring provision, first enacted in 
1966, in a Department of Defense Appropriation Act, limits cash 
in the working-capital funds to "such amounts as are necessary 
at any time for cash disbursements to be made from such funds" 
(e.g., section 735 in the Department of Defense Appropriations 
Act, 1981, P.L. 96-527). The legislative history of this 
provision indicates that it was designed to overrule certain 
administrative interpretations of the Anti-Deficiency Act and 
to allow the working-capital funds to operate in a businesslike 
manner. 

We are pleased to note that in 1975, the significance of 
this recurring provision was recognized by the,General Account- 
ing Office staff. A General Accounting Office Counsel opinion, 
dated 7 January 1975, supports the position that reportable vio- 
lations do not exist. That opinion states that after 1966, 
working-capital funds are not subject to the general Anti- 
Deficiency Act prohibition against "obligation under any appro- 
priation or fund in excess of the amount therein, but that dis- 
bursements in excess of the cash balance would constitute a 
violation." At no time have cash disbursements exceeded the 
cash balance in the Air Force Industrial Fund. 

GAO respmee: 

The apprq>riaticn,act provision referred to by DOD states in relevant 
part* 

"SEC. 735. Duringthecurrent fiscal year, cash 
balances inworking capital fur&l of theDepartmentof 
Deft established pursuant to section 2208 of title 

. 10, United States Code, maybe maintained in only such 
MiDuntt: as are necessaryatanytime for cashdisburse- 
msnts to be made fran su& funds * * *." 94 Stat. 3087. ;; 
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Neither the Languagenorthelegislati~historyofthisprovieion 
indicate8 thatitwaedesignedtopermitworkirq-capitalfunds to 
incur abligati~ inantic,ipati~of orders. Pather,bot$the 
languagesndlegicr&~vehistoay~eclearthatt;hepmvisi~wae 
mYrelydaeignsdtBenBure thatthesefumlsmtrdntaincash 
balancesinexcsssoftheirdis&rearrenrt needsatanytime. 

TheDOD amcmnta baricruslymisrepresentthe1975GAD~~~ 
whichthqyrefer. The1975 cpinionrecognized thattheapprcpria- 
tiorractprwieionwasrelevantcnlyto cashbalanceeofwc+rking- 
capital funds, rather than theiroverallobligatioMlavailability. 
Thus the 1975 winion states as its basic ccnclusian: 

II* * * The effect of this apprqriation provision 
is toallowtotalcurrentcontractobligaticns toex- 
cesdcash balances aMilablewitha&violation of the 
Anti-Deficiency Act. Theprovisicnis intendedtothus 
reducethecashbalances necessary'tobetiedupinan 
inactive smtlas.' H. Rqt. No. 1316, 89th Ccng. p. 14. 
Thepravis~doesnot,~veT,renr>vetherequi~ 
that cash balances mver cash dishrseimnts to be made. 
Adisburserr@ntinexcessofthecashbalancewouldstill 
aonstituteaviolat.ionoftheAct." 

Nowhere inthelanguage of the aFprcpriationactprovision, its 
legislative history, or the 1975 GAG qinion is there any sugges- 
tionthatindustrial fundshaveunlimited authority to incurobliga- 
tionerrolcngastheycanmeett3leircashdis~s~tneeds. We 
would only a&1 that DOD's reliance on the appropriation act provi- 
sion furtherhighlights the inconsistencies in its argumsnts. First, 
KID tells us that the industrial funds received virtually unbridled 
obligati& authoritywhentheywere first established in the 
19406, so that they caald operate in a businesslike manner. Then. 
we are told that authority for industrial fur& to incur obliga- 
tioMbaeedonanticipatedreinSxl rsementswasnotaddedtothe 
oodifiatiaof title10 in1962 because the codification did not 
make wrh3tantiv3 d-mges. Finally, weare told that the general 
apprqriation act provision in1966was enacted to allowworking- 
capital fur& to-rate inabusinesslikemanner. Before this 
change admlniatrative interpretations governingworking-capital 
fundeware~~~ictivethatthesefundo~ldnatincurany~ 
ligaticne inexcess ofcashonhand. 

Defense comment: 

In approving the Air Force Industrial Fund Department 
Level System, the General Accounting Office agreed with the prac- 
tice of using anticipated reimbursements. Specifically, the 
following statements were a part of the documentation describing 
funded resources. 
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An industrial fund activity has authority to enter 
into contracts within its approved operating budget 
to the extent its assets together with its anticipated 
reimbursements are sufficient to cover such obligations. 

* * * * * 

Fund requirements and all transactions are on an 
accrued expenditure basis rather than on an obliga- 
tional basis, although obligational reporting and 
estimating are reflected on some standard budget forms. 

Not only did the Acting Comptroller General of the United States, 
Mr. R. F. Keller, approve this practice, he commended the Air 
Force on its efforts to improve its financial management systems. 
The fund control features of the Air Force Industrial Fund sys- 
tems as approved by the General Accounting Office are based on 
an approved operating budget and expenditure control concept 
rather than control of obligations in relation to budgetary 
resources. Statements of operating results and financial state- 
ments submitted by these funds have consistently shown that these 
operations were conducted within an approved operating program. 

GAO resparset 

see page 22. 

Defense comments: 

In a decision dated May 23, 1972, 51 Comp. Gen. 598, the 
Comptroller General addressed a matter involving the obligation 
of Industrial Funds against anticipated reimbursements. The 
fo'llowing limited excerpts from the lengthy decision are most 
pertinent. . 

We have never recognized any authority of a Federal 
agency to incur obligations against receipts antici- 
pated to be received beyond the end of the current 
year in the absence of specific authority of law there- 
fore and we have considerable doubt that the mere 
disclosure of a S-year 'defense plan to the committees 
authorizing and appropriating funds for the Department 
of Defense, constitutes authority to incur obligations 
against receipts anticipated during such S-year period. 
It is of interest that section 31.3 of OMB Circular 
No. A-34 provides that even apportionments of antici- 
pated receipts for the current year in no way authorizes 
an agency to obligate or make disbursements in excess of 
the amounts to become available from such sources. 
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* * l * * 

. ..the Secretary of Defense, with the approval of the 
Office of Management and Budget, in authorieed during 
the fiscal year 1972 by section 739 of the Department 
of Defense Appropriation Act, 1972, to tranmfer funds 
between the Industrial Funds of the three military 
departments. In view of the various statutory authori- 
ties relating to the Industrial Funds and the assur- 
ance of DOD that the obligational availability of the 
Navy Industrial Fund in fiscal year 1972 is more than 
sufficient to cover obligations for the total charges 
permitted under the initial period and all succeeding 
obligational periods without considerinq anticipated 
reimbursements beyond 1 year, we cannot question the 
legality of the proposed arrangement. (emphasir 
added.)- 

As a minimum, this decision clearly and unequivocally re- 
cognieee the propriety of incurring obligations in anticipation 
of reimbursements in an ind,ustrial fund of the Department of 
Defense during the current Fiscal Year. The allegations in the 
draft report of overobligations during the current Fiscal Year 
are therefore inconsistent with the decision. 

Further, the Air Force has interpreted the decision as permit- 
ting, for the purposes of determining obligational availability, 
anticipating reimbursements for one full year beginning at any 

'time. We recognize now that this may not have been the intent of 
the decision, but when one considers that the decision was rendered 
in March 1972, well into Fiscal Year 1972, and that the concluding 
portion of the decision (the. second portion of the above quotation) 
permitting consideration of'anticipated reimbursements that are not 
beyond one year, it is reasonably susceptible to the Air Force in- 
terpretation. The following points support the validity of that 

~ view. 

Although expressing doubt about the propriety of obligating 
funds beyond one year (assuming that means beyond the current 
Fiscal Year) the decision did not reach a conclusion on that issue. 
In the context of the matter being considered it was apparently 
believed unnecessary for the Comptroller General to reach a con- 
clusion on that issue and he did not do so. However, if the reso- 
lution of that issue was as clear cut in the negative, as the draft 
report contends, then there was no need to refrain from resolving 
that issue, thus leaving the door open for utilization of the 
practice. 
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As we have indicated earlier, we can find no statutory basis 
for concluding that there can be a violation of the Anti-Deficiency 
Act for overobligating resources based on anticipated reimburse- 
ments for the next Fiscal Year when there is no violation for doing 
the same thing within the current Fiscal Year. The concern that 
such a practice should not be followed as a matter of policy, be- 
cause the appropriations from which the anticipated reimbursements 
are expected are not yet in being is generally understandable, but 
that does not amount to a legal requirement that can result in a 
violation of a quasi-criminal statute. Moreover, even such a 
concern is not warranted with regard to the industrial funds. As 
the Comptroller General decision states there is statutory author- 
ity to transfer funds between the industrial funds of the three 
Military Departments. The same transfer authority considered 
in the 1972 decision continues to exist today in the same manner 
and form it did then. Thus the obligations in anticipation of 
reimbursements could be covered by transfers in the event the 
anticipated reimbursements did not materialize. As a practical 
matter, of course, the appropriation of funds to customer accounts 
for the next Fiscal Year for depot maintenance will occur as 
surely as night follows day. Even if they did not, or there was 
no equipment to induct for depot maintenance in a following Fiscal 
Year, the contracts for depot maintenance could be terminated, 
with liability well within the budgetary resources of the Air 
Force Industrial Fund. 

GAOrespcn~er 

ThedecisionreferredtointheDODmrments, 51 Carp. Gen. 598, 
r~~thata~ieshavewthoritytoirwurobllgati~against 
anticipated receipts for the me&year. H-r, the decision 
does not prwide.*any authority for i- ingobligationsonthe 
besis of orders anticipatedtobe receivedin either the current or 
a future fiscal year. CorrtrarytotheDob) aYlmsnt8, it is clear 
that&is decisionaddressed "current year" inthe ccntext of the 
currentfiscalyear, natany12-nrxkhperiodbeginningatanytime. 

Defense comment: 

Finally we turn briefly to OMB Circular A-34. Even if the 
Air Force practice were inconsistent with it, which we do not 
believe is the case, that inconsistency would not be tantamount 
to a violation of the Anti-Deficiency Act. That document has 
general application to the Government as a whole, but its appli- 
cation to particular funds must be judged by the pertinent ap- 
plicable statutory provisions. Moreover, section 66 of the 
Circular is basically applicable to apportioned revolving funds 
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(the Defense Industrial Funds are not apportioned). Aa a per- 
ipheral matter, it does contain directions for "revolving fund 
reports" for unapportioned funds, Most significantly mection 
66.6 entitled "Meaning of violationr" provides: 

The incurring of obligations in excess of *portioned 
budgetary reaources8 as explained in this Circular, ls 
a violation of the Antideficiency Act and is report- 
able as such, whether or not a fund has unapportioned 
budgetary resources or non-budgetary assets greater 
than the amount of the deficiency. (Emphasis added.) 

This is a recognition of the fact that the criteria for unappor- 
tioned funds are different. 

GAL) respamet 

TheoMB mrments0n~dmftreport,23etartinfu~inappendix 
IV, respond ful.lytotheDoDoartentions astoOMB'spositi~0 
Far ready reference, theCBB~onthispoi.ntareasfollaws: 

VhecurrentAirFUcepracticeis also- 
totheintentoftheguidanceanbudgetexecutiotlcon- 
tained inCMBCircularkJo.A-34. The exexqkionof an 
aooamtfranapporti~&esnatpennitthataccount 
to&ligatefudbinexcessofitskrdgetaryrB 
aMil.able forobligatia(asdefined insectia 31.3 and 
66.3 of Circular A-341, unless .xpecifically permitted 
by lawa 

"Theapparentocnfusi~~ttheapplicationof 
section 66.6 ofCircularNo. A-34 stems franamis- 
interpretati~of the firstsentencewhichreads, 'The 
incurrirqofobligaticznsinexcessofapporticned 
budr3etary - asexplainedinthisCircular,isa 
violation of the Antideficiency Act and is reportable 
as sucfi,whetherorrxkafundhasunapportioned~dgetary 
rescurcescrncn-budgetaxyassetsgreaterthantheaxount 
of the deficiq.' Thei.ntentofthesentznceis toti- 
stratethatinanappozkia=drevolvingfund,unapporti~ 
rV(sudnas,moned kdances of revolving 
funds orareportabledeferral)maynstbeutilized in 
detenniningwhethera violationexistsin regardtothe 
funds actually available for obligation." 
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Defense comment: 

In conclusion, the Air Force position regarding the author- 
ity to obligate funds in a working-capital fund based on antici- 
pated reimbureements has been supported by Air Force legal 
opinions in 1958, 1967, 1968, 1973, and 1980. It has ueen eup- 
ported by a General Accounting Office Counsel opinion in 1975, 
and in our judgement by the Comptroller General Decision of 1972. 
We believe it was proper for Air Force officials to rely on these 
opinions. Moreover, we believe that the Air Force practice repre- 
sents a longstanding administrative interpretation of the statutes 
they are charged with administering that has been disclosed to 
the Congress, and represents a proper interpretation of these 
statutes. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WMHINOTON. O.C. zosot 

Mr. 0. L. Scantlebury 

MAY7 1981 

Dlvlsion Dlrector and 
Chlef Accountant of GAO 
U.S. General Accounting OffIce. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Scantlebury: . 

This letter Is in response to your report entitled, "Lack of Fiscal 
Integrity In the Air Force Industrial Fund," dated April 2, 198L 

GAO's draft report concludes that the Air Force has incurred numerous 
overobllgatlons in its industrial fund in vlolation of the 
Antldeflclency Act (31 U.S.C. 665). The Alr Force contends, however, 
that the practices dlscussed In the draft report are authorized under 
the last clause of 31 U.S.C. 665 (a), i.e., *unless such contract or 
obllgatlon Is authorized by law.' OM8 agrees as a matter of policy 
that the Alr Force practice of obllgatlng against antlclpated orders 
should be ellminated. The practice-provides no controls on obligations 
since the amount of orders that can be anticipated Is unllmlted. 

The Department of Defense and Ol@ agree that Air Force procedures need 
to be changed. Towards thls end, the March revlslons ta the Budget 
contain a request for a one-tlnm approprlatlon of $322 mllllon In.the 
Alr Force operation and maintenance accounts. There funds, together 
wlth a supporting language change, would permit the Alr Force to place 
sufficient orders to preclude the necessity of obllgatlng agalnst 
anticipated orders. 

OMB belleves that the Department was amiss In not lncludlng thelr 
posltion on Industrial funds as an exception to the normal rule when 
their Dlrectlve on the Admfnlstrative Control of Approprlatlons was 
submltted In 1978 for OMB approval. Consequently, the OMB-approved 
instructions for the monthly Report on Budget Execution did not Include 
ar\y special reporting Instructions which would have been requlred for 
the Air Force Industrial Fund. OMB feels that the Air Force should 
have requested guldancc on the proper reporting. since Alr Force 

1 
rocedurts deviated from the approved lnstructlont for the Report on 
udget Execution. Because the Alr Force adjust& the entrles on the 

year-end Report on Budget Execution, the Air Force practice of 
including antlclpated orders was not detectable during the OMB year-end 
review. To prevent a recurrence of slmllar sltuatlons, OMB Is 
oxplorlng the posslbll1ty of an automated system to ,detect "potential" 
fund control problems and wlll focus more atttntlon on thls area In the 
future. 
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The current Air Force practice is also contrary to the intent of the 
guidance on budget execution contained in 0148 Circular No. A-34. The 
exemption of an account from apportionment does not perm!t ;hat account 
to obligate funds In excess of Its budgetary resources avajlable for 
obligation (as defined in section 31.3 and 66.3 of Circular A-341, 
unless specifically permitted by law. 

The apparent confusion about the application of section 66.6 of 
Circular No. A-34 stems from a misinterpretation of the first sentence 
which reads, "The fncurring of obligations in excess of apportioned 
budgetary resources, as explafned in this Circular, Is a violation of 
the Antideficlency Act and is reportable as such, whether or not a fund 
has unapportioned budgetary resources or non-budgetary assets greater 
than the amount of the defIclency." The Intent of the sentence is 
to demonstrate that in an apportioned revolving fund, unapportioned 
resources (such as, unapportioned balances of revolving funds or a 
reportable deferral) may not be utilized in determinlng whether a 
violatfon exlrts in regard to the funds actually available for 
obllgatlon. 

As a last point, we questlon the desirability of filing reports since 
1970. Even If there were violations, which the Air Force disputes, no 
fundfng would be required to elimfnate them and no benefit would be 
obtalned by refteratfng the specific instances. We ask, instead, that 
you support our efforts to secure enactment of our proposal to 
climlnate the problems. 
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(c 0 P xl 

Maw for Record 

SUBJECT: Air Force In&trial Fund Unfilled Orders, Fy 1970 Certification 

1. While preparing Bureau of Budget A-11 mrksheets, it becm.a rent 
that obligations exceeded fund resources by $19,x)4,119.97. This % 
not been cxpased earlier for two reasons: (a) during the year the anti- 
cipated reimbursemnt program provided adequate resames (b) unfilled 
customs orders on hand had included orders for which collection had 
already been mde under the new accelerated collection procedure. 
Specifxally, customr unfilled orders on hand for Depot Maintenance 
Divisim of final 30 June 1970 reports amxmted to a ss $308,794,34+.40. 
Hmever, included in this gross mount were $187,671, %r 1.41 worth of 
orders for which cash had already been collected. Wm these collected 
orders were excluded from fund resources, the Imluatrial Fund obligations . 
exceeded resources by $19,504,119.97. 

2. We originally prepared cur certificatim showing $19,504,119.97 in 
colum 6 Other Authorization of Form BbR 2108. This treatmnt ~8s 
consistent with Stock Fund contract authority, except that we could not 
cite 10 USC 2210(b) as this statutory reference applies only to Stock 
Fund. After consultation with Mr, FlUPatrick of AF General Camsel, 
w footnoted the amxmt as shly “other”. The facts of this case 
were discussed with all levels of coordination cm the certification. 

3. After submission of our original certification, OSD (Mr. -1 
Taylor) called and stated that the could not act 

c?J P 
t certification as 

described in para 2 above. Ihe General Cmnse (Mr. lammn) had 
advised than that al&x&t the above treatment was rmt illegal, it 
exposed and jeopardized the AF apportimt system tich has no 
specific statutory support. 

4. Possible courses of action included (a) field de&ligation of 
mltiple year contracts (b) mmment of MAF ‘mfilltjd orders fran o&r 
apptopriations (c) recording of additiaral unfil@d orders. HQ USAF 
Budget discussed the cmditron and provided us wrth a letter requesting 
us to record an additional $19,504,119.97 in mfilled orders. The cert- 
ification was revised accordingly, reducing the “ocher” authority fran 
Co1 6 and increasing Co1 8 Reimtmrsenents Anticipated. Footnote relating 
to the amunt was rermved. A Section 1311 Cum&tee item was written 
to cover this case. 

5. The action above appears supportable by the fact that unfilled 
orders recorded as of July znmunted to $433,814,827.71 (including 

4 $206,565, fXI6.65 progress paymn ts received}. 

(Siqned) 
Paul H. Tegeler 

(903930) 
(c 0 p y) 
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